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NEW ROADS AND HOMES 

Mrs. Wiison with their ‘Giles, on 
been working 86. "volunteer pms eg 

_ Price: 55 ag. 

the past several 
(israel San) 

10 KILLED 
ἢ hinning out’ Rafah ON ROADS 

veamp starts today 

‘eas, told a press conference 
. Friday. 
aid sone toads ‘had been 
wough the camp area 16 
ago, but the work westhen 
out to increase securtty. 

at the gecurity situation has 
4, ‘the Government is pro- 
‘more slowly — but tho- 
‘— with the present plan, 
_ Bow aimed at improving 
ig condittons of al 40,000 
1 of the Rafah camp, the 
la the Gaza Strip. 
£410 famfilics wil be dis- 
“the construction of the 
᾿ TatAluf Gazkt sat, 

have been provided 
lve housing in newly 

‘.guburbs meurby. The 
—- Nemaln in the houses left 

- -~ after ‘the rond-clearing 
— But these houses will be 

4 large and have better 
ae mes original Unwra 

of a ich the faniitles have 
: te 

togramma, which witleven- 
4 carried out in at 

- Ἢ the Gaza Strip, will re- 
εἶ ἢ, perulation of Refah to 

if ita present 7,600 familios, 
it auld 

"τυ 

pecial Government 
tourist reductions 
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by monthly instalment 
part 1.50, T/A Gazit said that 1,000 fam- 

the | 

ies are expected to move out of the 
camp proper and info these new 
homes, which contain four rooms, 
a9 compared to two rooms in the 
averzge Unwra shelter. The houses 
also have running water, electricity , 
and outdoor toilets, 

body Is involved dm the programme, 
financliy or otherwise, The Gov- 
ernment has unt now invested 
TL1.5m. in the project, of which it 
expects to get back some 1L600,000 
from the purchasers of the new 

Simiter operations wifi tater be 
carried out in northern Rafah camp 
(where 600 new units wii be put 

up), im the Khan Yunis and eastern 
Shati and Jebalya ips in Gaza. 
Aitogether, pon oda in- 

* homes. 

- (water, electricity, 
provided 

‘Unrws assistance. 

"20 more Jews held 
Another 20 Soviet Jews were 

foiled for 15 days for gathering! Δ 
the offices of the Β' 
in Moacow last week to dermand tt ‘the 
reese ΟΣ, ee in prison, Is- 

uy 
"The radio, wach Ge pe ee & 
source for its report, num- 
ber of those detained for partict- 

REDUCTIONS FOR 

TOURISTS 
SHALOM 

STORES 
THE LEADING 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
EN ISRAEL 

50 DEPARTMENTS, 
THOUSANDS OF ITEMS : 

Gifts and Decorations J ὩΣ ; 

Xmas 

PANETITONE ἃ 
The famous ‘Italian Cake 

in Gift Wrapping - 

SHALOM MAYER TOWEE, 
Tel Aviv, Tel, ὅΣ191. 

Jerusalem ‘Post Staff 
Ten persons were killed in 

weekend . roadt accMienty, six of 
ἦν them in a head-on colfision on the 

Tet Aviv-Jerusalem near 
Bosker Shoresh, 5 renee after- 

“The head-on crash occurred when 
Ὁ Jerusalem-bound tender driven by 
Aran Ortai of Kibbutz Meoz Hayim 
smashed into the car in front, eer- 
dously injuring the car’s driver, and 
then swung into the opposite lane. 
The truck, which was carrying five 
people, hit a new ΒΜ. sedan 
with three persons, killing all of 

{them. Three passengers in the ten- 
’ der died, 

Police sabi last night those. kiied 
in the B.M.W. were Jerusalem at- 
torney Avraham Bar-Yeffet, 43, his 
secretary, Rachel Kaufman, 28, of 
Beersheba, and her mother, Tana 
Kaufman, δέ, also of Beersheba. 
Those killed in the truck were Ziva 
Sharili of Jerusalem and two sol- 
diers whose names have not yet 
been released. 
The driver of the car hit from 

behind by the truck, Ziza Hazali, 
24, of Jerusalem, was seriously fn- 
jured, as were the tender driver, 

was ὃ 

Rosen- 
sweig, 78, was fatoily injured when 
he waa hit by ἃ track while 

At least two persons were killed 
and another four seriously injured 

Cold wave 
to continue 

frozen-over with a centimetre of ice. 
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The cold snap will continue, with 

HEAVY DAMAGE 
| As QUAKE HITS 

NICARAGUA 
vas oe 68] of the Central American bic of Nicaragua, 

of Peat an and destruction yesterday after being struck 

Pofe τ 
Ἐπ eatimated 5,000 ρα — killed. Other 

Managua was 

available, Fires were yo 
rej i ag rent ers 

ony eetroree ΟΣ 

from the city of about, 825,000 © 
rts, however, 

The broadcast most of the 
destro: or badly damaged, that bodies 

ταῦ A ἔλα elec lectricity or food 
+ of control. One 

downtown. Mehagua had been burned. 
or 80 

All 
badly damaged that they could 
a Res Sensation with 

world was cut when the quake badly damaged the 
Nicaraguan Sommmunicetions buildin; : y 
However, amat vadio operators were able to establish 2 net- 
Gee tik πε μον. 

from North and South America, 
supplies pouring to- 

The announcer wards Managua 
on the commercial broadcast cast said his atation “was transmittiog on 
auxiliary power from the street because the studios hed 

The radio operators many fe bulidings ineluding oS 
EXmbassy, were or badly ged. ‘Thousands sands of people 
were to ‘be Managua’s ἘΞ ΕΡΕΕΣ and a shock. 
ome a in terror τὸ to the countryside, they said. 

caused the strongest of ἃ of 8 series 
of ai sirenbee σα δας riday night an orning. The 
strongest tremor et ae τὰ Rares stations in the 

Rica, 
receive the in: 

cea the nation's 

were being tah taken to the airport for evacua- 

ical services. The airport buildi 
(Continued pare 2, col. 4) 

Bethlehem ready 

for Christmas 
By ANAN SAFADI - 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

BETHLDHEM. — Church bells 
around the world wii peal out at 
midnight the birth of Je- 

where 

begin at 12.30 pm. with a pro- 
oeasion the teinnch 

bere yesterday touring the 
town in the brillant but cold winter 

Pact signed 
with Mart 

Tereel's trede with the Common 

“with Israel radio yesterday by 186. 
rael's Ambessador to Brussels, Mr. 

PLANE WITH 47 
MISSING 

mas planes” 
spend 

Disused Khan Yunis 

rail line blasted 
Jerusalem Post Miltary Correapondent 

ΤῊ 

ΠῚ 

competing -imports from Common 

OSLO, Norway (AP). — A Nor 

It was one of the ao-called “Christ- 
carrying passengers to 

Christmas with relatives and 

— A section of disused 

sunshine which followed a frosty 
ight. 
Among the pilgrims due for this 

evening’s services here will be dis- 
tinguished foreign visitors. One of 
them is Apoilo-15 astronaut, James 
Irwin, who is heading an American 
group of three choirs. Mr. Irwin will 
be presented with the Freedom of the 
city during the Manger Square 
ceremonies. 

Jo an annual Christmas message, 
Bethlehem’s Mayor, Elias Frelj, said 
that “once a year at thia season 
millions of people bear the mame of 
Bethlehem in their minds and its 
message in their hearts. But after 
Christmas is over, all too often the 
wonderful memory of Bethlehem 
dissipates.” 

The mayor appealed for world 
support to help his city council “re- 
‘habilitate the giory” of the town 
through its reconstruction “within 
the framework of its religious and 
historic #mportance.” (See the spe- 
cial Pilgrimage Supplement with to- 
day's issue.) 

Yoel Dar reports from Nazareth: 
The streets have been decorated 

“ and special illuminations have been 
put up. Christmas trees have been 
Sset up along Paulus VI Road and 
on rooftops. The town’s four hotels 
are fully booked, mainly by tourists 
from North America and Hurnpe. 

The τουτί) Ministry's North 
Israel director, Yohanan Hrez, Ὁ] 
sald that the city was preparing for 
the visit. of thousands of tourists, 
pilgrims and Israelis. Visitors who 
called at his office would get a gift 
ond a certificate of pilgrimage 
The central service for Catholics 

will be held by the Franciscan Order 
at the Basilica of the Annunciation. 

A INTERNATIONAL 

US. admits 14 

planes down as 
raids go on 

SAIGON. — U.S. losses mounted 
yesterday as the biggest air blitz 
of the war against North Viet- 
nam continued, The U.S. Com- 
mand admitted 14 planes downed, 
including 10 giant B52 bombers, 
and ἃ total of at least 55 Amer 
ican airmen missing in the raids, 
which began six Β go. 

The North Vietnamese claim they 
ave downed 42 planes in the latest 
series of rakis. 
Meanwhile North Vietnam's De- 

fence Minister, Generali Yo Nguyen 
Giep, was reported yesterday ag 
saying that, “Hanoj and Haiphong and 
other clttes may be destroyed but 
the Vietnamese people will not be in- 
timidated.” 

Glap's remarks, carried by Hanol'a 
Official Vietnam News Agency, ap- 
peared to indicate that he was 
chiming heavy destruction to the 
North Vietnamese capltal and its 
main port of Haiphomg, but the 
tense he used left unclear whether 
he was saying that the two cities 
had been destroyed or that they 
might be if the U.S. air attacks 
were sustained at the same inten- 
sity, 

The U.S. Command has main- 
tained that only military targets 
are belng attacked. It is estimated 
that the B52s alone are dropping 
up to 8,000 tons of bombs a day 
ever North Vietnam. 

At the U.N., Secretary-Genera! 
Kurt Waldheim called yesterday for 
a resumption of the Vietnam peace 
talks in Paris, and said he was 
Breatly concerned δὲ the continuing 
U.S. bombing of North Vietuam. 

East European 

missions hit 
VIENNA (Reuter), — Bulldings 
belonging to of least three East 
Eu missions jn Hanol were 
damaged in the latest U.S, bomb- 
ing τοιάδ over the North Viet- 
namese capital, according to Com- 
munist news agency reports yes- 
terday. 
Although no detalls were im- 

mediately ee nonce nit 
8] peared to be e tap 
τ bulldings ‘hit 

were those of the East German 
Embassy and the Hi lungarian 
Trade Mission, according to the 
reports. 

He w an end to ali violence 
which could Impede the success of 
the talka. 

The Salgon Government yester- 
gay announced a unilateral 24-hour 
cease-fire in South Vietnam ἕξ 
Christmas, beginning at 6 p.m. 30: 
day. 
The Vietcong had earlier declares 

a similar unllateral 24-hour cease- 
fire for the holiday. τ 

The U.S. Command left Its op- 
tions open, refusing to comment on 
the South Vietnamese cease-fire. It 
is expected however that there will 
be 8 24-hour bombing halt. 

U.S. Intelligence reports say there 
are 26 batteries of Sam-2s tr the 

(Continued on Page 3, Col, 1) 

Hanoi denies report 

on death of Giap 
SAIGON (Reuter). — South Viet- 
namese intelligence yesterday re- 
ported Intercepting a radio message 
that North Vietnam's master mili- 
tary strategist, General Vo Nguyen 
Giap, was Killed by 8 bomb in Hal- 
Phong on Friday. 

But American intelligence experts 
cast doubts on the veracity of the 
report, saying the message was of 
unknown origin, was both uncoded 
and spoken, and that there have 
been previous reports of General 
Glap's death.‘* 

The Hanol delegation to the Paris 
peace talks diamissed the report as 
an American psychological warfare 
effort which was not even worth 
denying. 
American and South Vietnamese 

intelligence jointly monitored the 
radio message which sald Giap, ar- 
chitect of the crushing victory over 
the French at Dien Bien Phu in 
be py died when a delayed fuse bomb 
= during hig inspection visit 

to a Haiphong armaments depot. 
South Vietnamese military sources 

soid it appeal the 60-year-old 
general was killed by a bomb plan- 
ted by rival groups within the North 
Vietnamese leadership. But the 
Interpretation by U.8. sources was 
that Giap was supposed to have in 

INTERNATIONAL 

died in the blast of ao delayed- 
action bomb dropped by American 
planes ralding the north. 

Radio Hanoi yesterday reported 
that General Glap, who ranks 
alongside Maso Tse-tung as the 
world's greatest exponents of mod- 
ern guerilla warfare, visited mili- 
tary units in the Hanoi area Friday 
morning. 

6 Truman ‘very 
e,e 3 

critical 
KANSAS CITY (AP). — Harry 8. 
Truman, unconscious and under con- 
Stant watch by his doctors, was 
described as “extremely critical" 
yesterday after his condition con- 
tinued to weaken. 

A. maetement laeued by Research 
Hospital and Medical Centre said 
Truman, 88, remained in an un- 
stable condition although ihe “shows 
no signs of discomfort.” 

It was the third time in 24 
weeks that the former President's 
condition hogs been considered cri- 
vol The hospital has never before 
eee the phrase te oe eritical” 

describing his condition, however. 

The cigarette 
tor the fastidious smoker, 
the cigarette 
unlike any other, 
in the stylish, 
flat flip-top box, 
available in Israel 
for the first time. 

American Blend 
Empire Size : Filter 

20 Cigarettes -IL.2 



THE WEATHER 
Foreeast: Partly cloudy to fair. 
Weather synopsis: A ridge over Turkey 
and the east Mediterranean [8 causing 
a dry essterly Mow of air over our 
region. 

Humidity Max. foreeast 
Jerusalem 86 26 1—7 
lan 28 2-5 3s 

Neherlya 8ὲ 1-16 1-17 
fad 51 0--δ -1-- δ 

Baifa 832 “8-12 14 
‘Tiberias -- 3 -- 1-17 
Nazareth 2 3--:1 2-12 
Afula 24 51--Ξ.:3 -2-14 
Shomron 4 4-8 ss 
Tel Aviv 2B 414 <-15 
Lod 18 2-14 2-15 
Jericho 38 1-6 6- 
Gaza 37 515 2-16 
Beersheba 26 1-18 9.-.4 
Eilat 39 716 6-} 
Tiran 37 14..- 

———$ 

Dr. israel Katz, National Insurance 
Tnstlture fread, from talks with social 
security εἰ in Britain. 
The chairman of the American 

Distribution Committee and Mrs. 
ward Ginsberg, from the U.S., to review 
JDC and JDC-Maiben programmes. 

Mr. Yeshoyahu Pevsner, chairman of 
the Israel Assoctaicn for Human 
Rights, from Paris. where he attended 
ἃ meeting of the Internationel Federa- 

Joint 
Ed- 

thon of Associations for Human Righ 
Mrs, Wiitum Fonwell Albright οὗ 

Baltimore, _ Marvlan for @ ten day 
visit iby BOAC) 

Dr. Harold Weinberg, aecompanied by 
his children and grandchildren, from 
the U.S., to attend to dedication of the 
Harold end Anna Weinberg Child De- 
velopment Institute at the Sheba Medi- 
cal Centre at Tel mer. 
Mrs, Jennie Z (Gllbert, President of 

Mizrahi Women of Ireland. 
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‘Gahal in disarray,’ Liberals 

concerned over widening rift 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

feara to this reporter of Gahal's 

Begin. and his veteran supporters, 
on the one hand, and on the other, 

Sources in Herut spoke gioomily 
about the : prospects ct ἜΒΟΊΕΗΡ “ae 

proved it is incapable of existing 
83 a0 opposition party. We regret 
what happened et the Herut con- 
vention that kad conflict amd even 
physical conflict, but tad the inner 

its. freedom (a play on the word He- 
Tut). We are not pleased at what 
thappened because the Labour Par- 
ty deserve to have an effective and 
wespected opposition party.” 

The feeling among many Gahal 
leaders including those sympathetic 
to Mr. Weizman is that he talked 
himself into an untenable position, 

allowing Mr. Begin to appear on tele~ 
vision as the more reasonable of 
the two. This was even the opinion 
of Liberal leaders who are not en~ 
tirely enthusiastic over Mr. Begin's 
manner of leading Gahal. : 

The officiel position of the Libe~ 
rals was spelled out Liberal 
Chairman Dr. Elimelech Rimalt, who 
said this was a purely internal 
matter of Herut and “we hope it 
will wash itself out.” 

Mr. Weizman for his part told the 
press over the weekend that “I will 
do everything to avoid a split. 1 am 
going to organize a party faction 
versus the faction of Begin. There 
is a cult of personality in Herut, 
the result of which is that Hf anyone 
wants to go against. Mr. Begin’s 
wishes it means going beyond demo- 
eratic processes and becomes a mat- 
ter of personality. And that is what 
happened at the convention and 
steering committee.” 

He said that In Herut there are 
too many people too blindly kow- 
towing to Mr. Begin. He said that | 
“{ know my resignation will possibly 
damage Herut in this election year 
but I have no alternative. The wey 
the movement is going Mr. Begin 
will never become Prime Minister.” j 
He said that he hoped, my resigna- 
tion will not be the end of the party 
but the turning point of it.” 

‘He said that “when I feel I can- 
not contribute anything more to the 
movement I will not hesitate to 
withdraw from politics.” 

Reactions of Mr. Begin's closest 
aides in the veteran group were 
equally sharp. Haim Landau, MK, 
said that Mr. Weizman's claim that 

Galili: Israel won’t benefit 

from fighting in Indochina 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. Minister without 
Portfolio Israel Galili on Friday re- 
jected the suggestion that Israel 
could benefit from the continuation 
of fighting in Vietnam. Speaking 
to the Bar Association luncheon 
club at Belt Hapraklit here, the 
minister said: 

“Israel does not tie in its mation- 
ak imterests with the outbreak of 
war in any part of the world. On 
the contrary, we see our interests 
as intrinsclally linked to peace. 
For all anti-Jewish and anti-Israel 
pressures intensify with war. I am 
considering this matter not only 
from a purely humanitarian view- 
point but from the narrow aspect of 
Israel's national interests. It is en- 
tirely untrue that our orientation is 
to escalation of hostilities in Viet- 
nam, What is correct is quite to the 
contrary.” 

Stating he could see no alternative 
to the government's policies, Mr. 
Galli ‘said, in connection with likely 
outside pressures, that as long as 
Israel remained firm, on pertain basic 
issues, there was no reason the 
government should not show flexi- 
bility on secondary matters. 

Israel was perfectly capable of 
standing up to both political and 
military pressures, he said. “We have 
to be honest with ourselves and 

realistic. Although. victory is as- 
sured, we do not want war because 
it will involve heavy casualties,” Mr, 
Galil said, 

Be noted that the Air Force had 
to arm 

nilitary 
sophisticated missiles im Hgyptian 
hands along the Suez Canal 

Israel was interested in peace ne- 
gotiations with Jordan, mainly be- 
cause it wished to solve the specific 
probiems of the Arab poputeifon in 
areas formerly under Jordan rie — 
an issue which did not exist in Is- 
rael-Egypt relations. He singled out 
positive elements of Hussein’s rule: 
the Eastern front had not been 
revived against Israel, Iragi and 
Syrian troops no tonger threatened 
Israel from across the Jordan, Hus- 
sein had crushed the terrorists and 
the border with Jordan was qutet. 
But Mr. Gelili emphasized that 

the reason why ‘there were no talks 
with Jordan was only because Jor- 
dan did not wish to hold separate 
peace talis with Israel and that 
Jordan's conditions were unaccept- 
able to Israel. . 
He expounded the government's 

to retain the present status quo 
(“the Suez Canal is not a peace bor- 
der”) and those who sought return 

Crew blocks ship’s garage 
‘ HAIFA. — Crew members of the 
ms. Dan angrily blocked the fer- 
Ty's garage on her arrival on Fri- 
day evening and prevented the 50 

that because of the Sabbath they 
would be unable to clear their “sea- 
men’s imports” until today. 

rived from Europe at about 4.30 
pm, just as the Sabbath began 
She was seven ‘hours behind sche- 
dule due to bad weather ‘af sea. 

Fashionable Furs -- of course at 

Rosen’s Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd, 
Tel <Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open al 
day. 1978 styles. (Advt.) 

gious 
depart. 

We regret to announce the death of our beloved mother, 

GRETE KAUFFMANN 
In her 74th year, in Haifa, after a short illness. 

She willed her body to science. 

Naphtali and Rivka Tadmor — Jerusalem 

Hannah and Meyer Shapiro — Tzahala 

— and their children 

Please refrain from condolence visits. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

and its Board of Governors 

cecply mura the unthmely passing of 

ERTO CASALI υ- 
Member of the Board 

Founder of the Casali Institute of Applied Chemistry 

and a devoted friend of the University 

We thank all who comforted us verbally and by letter on the 

BOY (BERL) 
Riryat Bialik 

RINGART .. 
Esther (Else) Ringart 

Ofrah Peled and Family 

to the status quo ante that caused 
the war. 

However this did not mean that 
Israel, while not pulling back to 
defensible borders until real peace 
was ensured, should remain idle in 
the territories. Mr. Galflil, who is 
chairman of the Cabinet settlement 
committee, spoke of creating facts 
that would ensure Israel's security 
interests. 
Talking of establishing new towns, 

Mr. Galili noted that Kiryat Arba 
and Sharm e-Sheikh were under 
construction. He spoke of govern- 
ment discussions about setting up 
an urban centre in the Rafah ap- 
proach. “Its aim will be to provide 
services for the vifages that will 
rise there and also for the Israel 
forces stationed there. I trust the 
Cabimet wil adopt a positive deci- 
sion in this connection shortly,” he 
stated. 

Mr. Galili spoke of the Rafah ap- 
proach as “8 most essential region 
for the future and security of the 
State of Israel” 

J'lem asked 
to clarify 

Allon remarks 

on MLE. plan 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — The State De- 
partment has asked Israel to clarify Ἢ 
recent remarks by Deputy Prime 
Minister Yigal Allon about his pro- 
posal for a Middle East peace settle- 
ment, reliable sources said here yes- 
terday. 

Mr, Allon told news correspondents 
during his visit to Washington ear- 
Her this month that he proposed a 
plan for Israel and Egypt to hold " 
simultaneous negotiations on both a 
partial and an overall settlement of 
the conflict. 

The State Department reportedly 
wants to know whether Israel has 
changed its stand about holding ne- 
gotiations on an interim settlement 
with Egypt. The U.S. has 
a partial settlement to the dispute 
based on reopening the Suez Canal, 
a plan agreed to by Israel. Egypt 
bas not turned down the U.S. pro- 
posal. 

The sources said U.S.-Israel policy 
has been aimed at leaving Egypt 
one way out of the present im- 
passe: negotiations on reopening the 
Suez Canel Hints that Israel was 
willing to consider other kinds of 
negotiations at the same time only * 
befuddled the situation, U.S. officials 

not discuss his proposal in his talks ° 
with Secretary of State Rogers and 
the future Secretary of Defence ἘΠ 
liot Richardson, He mentioned it 
only twice — in his press confer- 

Mr. Begin is the focus of power 
in Herut ig without foundation. He 
found it peculiar that Mr. Weizman 
had suddenly discovered fauits in 
Herut. 
Dr. Yohanan Bader, MEX, satd that 

“there is no room in Herut for 
two Begins, He hoped Mr. Weizman 
will continue in the party and that 
will depend on him and him aloné.” 
Both Messrs. Landau and Bader 
disclaimed Mir. Weizman's charge 

‘NAUGHTY BOY’ 
TEL AVIV. — “Ezer Weisman is 
8 maughty boy with considerable 
charm, but one can’t create a policy 

party mem- 
bers were giad when Mr. Welzman 
jolned the party three years ago. 
“But his leck of experience showed. 
He thought, for example, that if 
the si committee makes up & 
Ust, that is that. He didn’t imow 
that the convention, and not the 

He added that the source of the 
conflict was that Mr. ‘Welzman had 
wished to oust the “in] peo- 
ple” of the party — “Its builders 
and best members.” (Itim} 

GOREN: 

Full verdict 

(bastardy) will be published this 
week, as a verdict of the Rabbinical 
Court of Appeals. 
Rabbi Goren, who was 

the Club here, said he 
would fight to see that halachic 
questions were decided by rabbis 
and rabbinical-court judges, not by 
heads of yeshivot. (Some of the lat- 
ter have been among the leaders of 
the agitation against him.) He said 
that what he described as “terror” 
would not be allowed to prevent re- 
Ugious-court judges from deciding 
according to their consciences. 
In an apparent reference to his 

ultra-Orthodox opponents, who do 
not serve in the army and some- 
times do not even recognize the 
State, Rabbi Goren said it was 
everyone's duty to love the State, 
to fight for it, and to take part in 
all its activities. 
. Thie official decision in the case 
will be printed this week by. the 
Government Printer, Rabbi Goren 
said. (Τα) 

More monks 

wanted for 
Santa Katerina 

ATHENS (AMP). — Greek Ortho- 

The i who together with 
the dozen monks at the monastery 
constitutes an branch 

‘Hes visiting the . Israeli 
control of Sinat made it impossible 

recruit mew monks in Egypt, he 

‘ence here and on his return to 
Israel on December 14. 

Immigration from 
West dropping 

Jerusalem Post Staff 
TEL AVIV. — Of the 57,000 immi- 
grants coming to Israel this year, 
$2,000 are from the Soviet Union, 

Pincus, chairman of the Exec- 
utive of the Jewish Agency, told 
the Industrial and Commercial Club 
here on Friday. 

Mr. Pincus said that immigration 
from the U.S. and Canada dropped 
te 7,000 from the peak of 10,000 in 
previous years. 

Mr. Pincus warned “pro- 
test fatigue” in the fight for free 
emigration from Russia. The number 
of applications for exit visas to is- 
rael is four or five times the num- 
ber of those who leave. 
Emigration was possible at all 

because of the relentless pressure of 
the world opinion, uot only agelnst 225,000. 
the “ransom” but egainst restriction 
on emigration generally, Mr. Pincus 
added. 

In Haifa on Thursday night, Mr. 
Pineus told the opening meeting of 
the new Moshe Sharett Club for 
Foreign Relations that Israel must 
be the spiritual centre of world 
Jewry, and must be open to criticism 
ἘΣ paepere Jews on all but security 
all |. A 

but there report of his situ- 
ation. 

The Nicaraguan Red Cross was 
transmitting calls for ait to neigh- 
pouring Central American countries. 

The U.S. rushed in medical supplies, 
doctors and medical corpsmen from 
Panama City to aid in the disaster. 
Nicaragua is the biggest state of 

Central America with 8 population 
of about two million. U.S. and Can- 
adian companies mine gold and sil- 
ver in the state. A 1967 census esti- 

(AP, UPI, Reuter) 

HAIFA'S MAGISTRATE COURT 
hes sentenced Moshe εἰ Karat, 20, |; 
to eight months in jet! for driving |- 
without a license last September, 
and ‘barred him from obtaining one 
for five years. A 14 
months’ prison term for ἃ similer 
offence was also activated 
tim, but the two terms will not be 
concurrent. 

Irwin: Mission on moon was’ 

ligious experience * 
τ ΝΣ τεῦ τ ΕΞ τιον ὁ ἘΝ : 

unique re 
τ᾿ By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Astrovaut Jemes Irwin, who 
walked on the moon as part of the 
Apollo-15 mission in 1971, came 
the Holy Land on Friday to tel 38 

Jews ‘secretly’ 
Syriem authorities have tortured many signs of torture on their 

and threatened to kill members of bodies.” 
‘The refugees sald Syrian security 

leaders of the 

ago in which Jews had taken part. The refugees, an unidentified man TE ἐς told the Jeers that 
and woman, sai@ they reached Bri- 
tals clandestirely last week. Speak- 
ing iz Arabic, they sald each day 
8 mumber of young Syrian Jews 
“ane brought to the offices of the 

days a 
When they are released from jail 
they go straight to the hospital with 

Urge marking 

of Leningrad | 

trial today πε 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 
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The dedication ceremony of the 

Child Development Institute 
Wil be held today, Sunday, December 24, 1072, st 11.50 am. af 

the Sheba Merfice! Centre (Tet Hashamer) tn the presence of thalt=e, 
donors and chairman of the American Joint Distribution Committee. Sf har a + 

THE MINIMUM PRIZE FUND WILL BE 

Tomorrow is the last day for submitting Lotte forms. 
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j 

being confronted by “God's pres- 
ence” 89 he sscended into the 
heavens, ; 

A @n overfow crowd ἐπ Ἢ 
the West Jerusaiem ¥.MCA, on ἢ 
Friday night, Col Irwin said that 
the moon voyage trad changed him 
from ἃ test plot and “nuts and 5 
bolts” technician 8. man with 
8. personal mission — to share with 
mankind 8. unique religious exper-_ 
fence. “I spexd mest of my time 
vow telling people how it (a space 

, Sight) changes your Ἠ26." ; 
Narrating 8 20. τοῖον NASA » 

colour film of the Apoilo-15 fight, 
Col. Irwin described how he and 
tts two fellow astronauts, Al Wor 
den ‘and Dave Scott, watched the 
eerth rapidly recede behind them F a 

ee Be soca aren Ῥ ἡ ᾿ 

of a baskethaH hanging ἐπ the pleture Mo 
taacknest vf spece, Soon ‘it was τῷ Kol with a of the Apollo-’ astronants landing on the mony? 

r than & ‘eee δ 7 ai δ - Redon i 
CTE ee 5 ΔῸΣ δεῖ, Ὧν change COL Irwin will addres the crowd the audience how ha and δὼ ἃ 
@ person — to make tim truly ep % 850 pm. colleagues had been strappal o - 
preciats everything we have on ol. Irtott is among ἃ number of Be ee ane SERCO. νοὶ 
earth, the creation of God and the astronauts who have returned from : who '. tay 
tove He has for all of us,” the moon to take up new-found re- them tavewell on the ahoulda’y 
Gol Irwin ἐς traveling with three Higious or Aumonifarian calfings. snug. Closed the ‘Gat 
American choirs on a. tour which The formar Air Force officer ‘quit ‘aving the astronauts to 4 
bas taken them to severaleountries the astronant programme and be- thoughts for the thrwe houm ἃ 
in the srea, including Jordan; from ¢a@me a travelling loy preacker on Plast off. ‘The houra aed sin 
where they came over the Allenby the Southern Baptist evan, Oe east minute went vety τ 
Bridge. The choirs, totalling 250 cireult, calling himeclf the “moon )W® felt all that tremendous’ μοὶ 
voices, fofowed Col. Irwints talk *issionary.” Astronaut Worden Aas yy Ve released beneath the χρῶ 

et the YMCA. with a rendering taken to writing postry. — Bo ee moment of supreme 
of Handel's Messiah. They are to In @ talk that mixed evangelism of tension Te woe armcte, ταὶς - 
sing tonight, Christmas Eve, in with a ttorward description piest moment Of me ne nee 
Bethlehem's Manger Square where of the space flight, Col. Irwin told tne years of walting, we wee 

ὰ last leaving the earth.” ᾽ 

e ἡ e Through the window of the ayy 

Syrian threat to kill 2s s2=2 a beautiful view 
᾿ the earth: the continents, the t 

The feeling of intimacy with! 
Creator was intensified once Ir 
stepped out on the moon "I - 
God's there closer tha 
ever felt it on é¢arth,.” Des 
intensive they had uni 

gaye ag 5 εἶ ΠΗ KB ἕξες Ἶ 

; Ξ 

ἕ 

1. Irwin, who ig accompaniee: 
wite and four caien” 

with: the inscription, 
‘Love ‘Thy Neigh ur 85 Ὁ 
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- area, comprising a fotal 
“pisaile launchers. In addi- 

are more than 860 enti- 
yuns, most of them radar- 

i Hanoi, and nearly 
fing the Haiphong area. 

‘are equipped with elec- 
boxes” 

abers also are supported by 
planes, whose 

to disrupt enemy radar, 
whose job it is to at- 

missile batteries, 

attack on Wednesday. 
8, the Henol delegation to 
: talks said it bed called 
xverts’ meeting with the 
‘duled for today. 
legation said in a com- 

_that a North Vietnamese 
itive met an American rep- 
e yesterday morning and 
sclaration, which concluded 
words; “In 'the extremely 
‘uation now created by the 
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ietnam bombing. 

. Nixon’a invitation to visit the Uni- 

him into trouble with the Bri- docs every Job given to him, nod he unions, he smiled and replied, eske for no privileges. He spends “Xou'll have to ask ne Some time in the culture club, read- 
His father, with pleasure ‘08 every day, and he is well in 

et his gon’s Hebrew, added, "I hope wih everybody. He's beseder (O.K.).” 
he'll ‘get peid double fees 50 every- The Wilson family were on Fri- 
one'll be happy.” ee day night the quests of Mi. ad 

Giles, who is a. mathematics and took part in the Shabbat celebration sclence teacher in High W: in the dining hall. 
®, sald he had de- Mr. τισὶ Wallach welcomed the cided to do some volunteer service guests on behalf of the settlers. 

and picked a kibbutz in Iereel After dinner Mr. Wilson end his rather than teaching in some other host hed a long private talk ebout country. He was happy at the idb- which Mr, Allon refused to say 

Compromise bid in 
Mekorot dispute 

TEL AVIV. — The national councD 
of Mekorot workers will meet to- 

Bid to avert 
teachers’ strike 

representatives of the workers coun-~; 
cil that met on Friday with Agri- the profession ‘ 
culture Minister Haim Gvatl. But the representatives of the ele~ 

and achool teach- Under the compromise the work- 
ers would call off the strike sched- “18 
uled for January 2 and the Minister 
has agreed to set up a nine-man 
committee (four from each side with 
the chairman picked by both skies) 
to decide om how best to run the 
civil engineering subsidiaries of the 
company. 
The workers have been protesting 

the reported intention of the govern- 
ment to sell the ctvil engineering 
subaidiaries of the company. They 
glaim this would threaten their 

ure, 

gollations in an effort to avert the 
strike.” 
The centnal commitbee of the 

J'lem compost 
plant to be 

closed down 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Municipal Executive on ¥ri- 
day approved the closing down of 
the Dano compost plant on French 
Hil 88 soon ag 2) houses 
being built a few hundred metres 
away are occupied. © 
As for the poultry slaughterhouse 
in Romema, Which has also been 
denounced by neighbours as a 
public muisance, the Executive de- 
cided that it must continue: to func- 
tion, at least In the near future. 

A tt solution will be 
found when the slaughterhouse is 

you eventually moved to the Anatot 
industrial area. In the meantime, 

seek ta, xeduce. -the 
smell from the existing 

U.S., we “are obHged to postpone 
once again the meeting of the rep- 
resentatives and experts of ‘the two 
parties until another day.” 3 

Verbal attacks on President Nixon 
for hts decision to resume the bomb- 
ing of the Hanoi and Haiphong 
areas continued yesterday. 

In London a Labour ‘Member of 
Partament yesterday urged Prime 
Minister Ddwaré Heath of the Con- 
servative Panty to reject President 

ted States in. February. 

ington 
tlons, tt wes learned y, 8 

after Egypt sbrongly protested Η͂ . 

Aunettcen base aun es its em- Zim freighter 
bassy in Hanoi. A 
Word of Greene's departure came damaged at sea. 

as all Eglyptian newspapers de- Jerusalem Post Reporter 

nounced renewed American bomb- HAHFA. — Damage estimated at 

giving the impression that peace 
was at hend (Reuter, AP, UPI) 

Nixon gets 

Thiew message = 
KEY BISCAYNE, Florida (AP). — 
President Nixon received a hand- 
delivered response Friday to his re- 
ported threat to cut off aid to Sai-|. 
{gon if President Nguyen Van Thieu 
refuses to sign a peace agreement. 

Thieuw’s letter was delivered by 

Gen. Alexander M. Haig, after he 

returned from tatke in Saigom It 

was handed to Nixon as the Presi- 

dent convened a two-hour Vietnam 

strategy session with Haig and For- 

eign Affairs adviser Henry Kissin- 

‘a 
Oe Tie ‘White House would not dis- 

close contents of the letter, but 

there were indications Thieu offered 

to ease up on his demand for with- 

drawal of North Vietnamese troops 

if Hanoi will recogiize South Viet- 

nam as 8 separate state. 
Presidential Press Secretary Ron- 

ald Zdegler said’ “The President is 

determined to take every step he 
can to move the situation to 8 point 
where a negotiated settlement can 
be reached... to bring the war to 

an end rapidty.” 
.»............ τ -Ξ---------- 

a while. 

sport resorts and 
everything about 

for the finest 
in sound 

the world famous 
Hifi stereo system 
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resorts in Europe. 

it now. 

‘again, and drop routine: We offer 
you the. most “in” programme and 

Real wages have 
gone up — Sapir 

wages had declined in 1971, 
“I say — and Tm sure of what 

— that Ἦ di ἢ i 
Lod customs 
clerks return 

‘under protest’ 

But the clerks, who met for a 
stormy four and one half hours as 

’ @ large crowd waited for the cus- 
toms house doors to open, never- 

they have been demanding, and only 
once. 

The 160 clerks who handle Lod 
ἢ had closed the customs 

shed to the pubic on Monday morn- 
Ing. They were repeating a tactic 
they have been using for several 
months in their dispute with the 
customs ‘and excise department ad- 
ministration. 
The Histadrut committee aet up to 

study their demands recommended 
on Friday that 57 of the men re- 
telve a once-only extra-effort bonus, 
in the form of an additional month 
of vacation pay. The recommenda- 
ton was not received, and according 
to works committee chairman 
Michael Semyon, 10 men agreed to 
return to normal work only when 
they were promised that the Hista- 
drut Central Committee would re- 

The clerks say they will continue 
to demand regular extra-effort pay 
for all of the customs-house staff 
until conditions tn the out-dated in- 
stallation are improved. The Finance 
Ministry plans to have a new freight 
terminal ready by the end of 1974, 

Academics union 

raps Histadrut 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mr. Mordechai Gani, 
thd secretary of the Union of 
Graduates in Humanities and Social 
Studies, on Friday accused the His- 
tadrut leadership of undermining the 
chances of a wage for 
academically trained personnel. The 
nites was to the Central Com- 

: having agreed that the aca- 
demics' wage schedule be applied 
to most. of the civil service em- 

POI? Gist ladcrmied the Binietzy of 
Labour Relations Commissioner that 

by the 10,000-man strong union will de- 
clare a general strike within ἃ 
fortnight because the employers re- 
fused to consider re-scheduling of 
the employment grades. Mr. Gani's 
move ‘has not been sanctioned by 
the Histadrut Trades Union Depart- 
ment, as the Histadrut regulations 
stipulate. . 

' According to Mr. Gani, the His- 
tadrut leadership fatied to apply in 
practice the resolution of the dast 
convention which urged the Hista- 
drut to help academicians attain 
‘wages commensurate with their 
knowledge. 

PROMOTION FOR 
MILITARY JUDGE 

Sgen-Aluf Moshe David, judge in 
the Military Coart of Appeals, has 
been promoted to the rank of Aluf- 
Mishne, 

Rouzin€ 
Those interminable hot months, the responsibilities, the 
stress and strain have exhausted you. Your body deserves 

a break, a breather, recuperation. Better drop routine for 

If you're a regular visitor to winter - 
think you know 

them — think 

If, like all those who spend their holidays in Europe, you are 

used to earmarking considerable sums for this purpose, drop 

routine: our prices are almost unbelievable. 

So. ..drop routine and ask your travel agent, Air France or 

El Al Agencies nearest to your residence, for all details — do 

U.K. cuts import quota 

on Israeli textiles 
By DAVID ERIVINE 

Jarusalem Post Economie Correspondent 

Britain has cancelled its import 
quota on Israel's cotton textiles. An 
announcement to this effect was re- 
leased simultaneously in London and 
Jerusalem on Friday afternoor. The 
quota will lapse next Sunday, De- 
cember 81. 

But if Israel's sale of cotton goods 
mises by more than 25 per cent 
above the cancelled quota figure 
next year, or 50 per cent in 1974, 
‘Britain reserves the right to clamp 
restrictions on commodities which 
show an undue increase (6.8. 8 
particular type of cloth or garment) 
—= to shield ber own industry against 

clude Pakistan, India, Hongkong 

it 

Sth century 

strictions from which the Industria- 
lized powers are exempt. 

Mr. Adin Talbar, Assistant Di- 
rector-General in the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, who led 
the negotiations, spoke to The Je- 
rusalem Post y after his 
return from London and Geneva. 
He said that Britain's present agree- 
ment to exclude Israel from the list 
of countries to which the quota ap- 
ples fs a Kind of settlement out 
of court — so Israel's plaint before 
a special panel of GATT 1s dropped. 

It is understood that the British 
delegation changed its position after 
the Board of Trade recelved a com- 
munication from the British Fede- 
ration of Textile Manufacturers 
stating that, according to 2 una- 
nimous opinion 1m the orguzization, 

rael “does not seem any more to 
a we i i 

ay 

Se τῇ 
E industry (by undercutting 

εἶ margin of increase permitted 
in Israel's cotton sales over the 
mext two years is far beyond Is- 
vael's needs anyway, Mr. Tatbar 
added, since it hag not so far used 
even the full quota allowed to- 
date. 

Israel's cotton exports declined 

and synthetics -- though trade In 
sophisticated cotton products like 
corduroy and raincoats is increasing. 

B.C. glacis 
uncovered in Jaffa dig 

BCE. to defend the fortress 
Jaffa against Assyrian aggressors, 
has been discovered in the current 
season of digs at the southern 
part of Tel Jaffe. This was an- 
mouffced here Friday by the Muni- 
cdipality spokesman. 

The digs are directed on 
behalf of the Municipal Museum of 
Antiquitles by Dr. Ya'akov Kaplan 
and his wife, Mra. Haya Kaplan. 

The function of the giacis, or 
bank sloping down from the forti- 
fied wall, was to prevent the enemy 
from undermining the wall. So far 
three layers of the 30 degree-slop- 
ing piacis have been discovered, 
the spokesman said. 

The: bottom layer consists of 

beaten earth, covered by a layer of 
erusned sandstone, which serves o5 
a protective sheath against the 
rains. The topmost layer consists 
of hamra sand. 

The archaeologists expect to find 
earlier layers as they continue dig- 
ging — possible going back as far 
as the 17th century B.C.E. 

Eleven years ago, another piacis, 
also built in the 8th century B.C.E., 
was discovered under the floor of 
the hammam building, in the north- 
eastern corner of the tel. The ar- 
chaeologists believe both were part 
of the fortifications the Judean 
Kings built to meet the host of Tig- 
lath Pileser in the 730s Jaffa, Beit 
Dagon, Azor and Bnel Brak were 
among the cities which fell to Sen- 
nacherib who campaigned against 
Hezekiah, king of Judah, and his 
Egyptian allies about 701 BCH. 

Temporary dockers 
still on strike 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The 450 temporary dock- 
ers of Haifa port continued their 
strike for the fourth day on Friday; 
though the Labour Council still 
believes that δὲ can get most of 
them back to work fe 
However, several committee mem- 

bers told The Post that they would 
ered go Lacs work until they were 

ven a undertaking that they 
wotld receive tenure eventually. 
They sald that their next step would 
be to bring their families to join 
them in a sit-down strike, and later 
8 hunger strike. 
A Druse committee member said 

they had given “the best of our 
" to the port for the past 

three years, and the only compro- 
mise they were willing to accept 
was a sevérence pay of 11.20,000 
each. They noted that the port 
management had already set prece- 
dents for such grants. 

RIGHT MAYORS «and focal counch 
heads from Arab ‘and Druse local 
admintstrations in Israel last week 
made a ithree-day tour of Sinai 
under tthe auspices of the Union of 
Local Authorities. 

from 

(in gro 

Arafat: We 
didn’t rocket 

+ US. Embassy _ 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Lebanese security forces were 
over the weekend reported to be 

investigating the involvement of 
the Palestinian terrorist movement 
im the rocket attack on the U.S. 
Elmbazsy in Beirut last Wednesday 

night, 
Beirut reports indicated that at 

least one of three detained suspects 

was a member of Fatah. The three 

were wrrested after Hentifying the 

car from which the rockets were 
fired at the seashore embassy, which 

was seriously damaged. 

Lebanon’s Premier Sa'eb Salam 
on Friday summoned Fatah chief 
Yasser Aneafat from Damascus for 
a meeting. But Arafat later denied 
that his men were involved. 
Salam sald that Arafat assured 
‘him that none of the sabotage groups 
was responsible for the attack. 

IL1,660.- plus $173.- 

ups of 10 pereons minimum). 

US. kidnapping 

suspect ordered 

released on 

IL250,000 bail 
TEL AVIV, — Stepiren Ross, 2 81- 
year-old American wanted In tho 
U.S. on kidnapping charges, was 
told by a magisirate here on Fri- 
day he could be released from de- 
tention — if he put up 16250,00C 
ball. 

Ross is: wanted in the U.S. for 
kidnapping a child in Mexico City 
last August. According to the U.S. 
authorities, he took her to the U.S. 
and released her after the girl's 
father pald him $105,000 ransom 
money. 

Arrested in a Tel Aviv hotel iast 
month, Ross was remanded pending 
receipt of an official extradition re- 
quest from the U.S. On Friday, a 
representative of the State Attor- 
pey's office, Mr. Rento Yarak, asked 
Magistrate's Court Judge Yisrael 
Zohar to remand Ross for an addi- 
Wonal 14 days. He explained that 
the extradition papers ha@ not yet 
been sent by the U.S. authorities. 

But the judve sald Ross, who 

this morning completes his 60th day 
‘n detention, could not be heid any 
longer and ordered him released 
if he could put up the 1.250,000 
bail, He also ordered the suspect 
to leave hls passport with the police. 

Rallies held 

at Bir’im 

and Ikrit 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NAZARETH. Several hundred 
Persons took part ln mectings held 
yesterday on the sites of the for- 
mer villages of Bir'im and Ihkrit, 
to mark the 25th anniversary of 
thelr evacuation during the War of 
Independence. Rakah Knesset Mem- 
ber Emil Hablibl and about 100 
Jews were among the crowd. There 
were no incidents. 
The meetings were organized by 

the national committee for Ikrit 
and Birim and were addressed by 
Greek Cathalle Archbishop Joseph 
Raya. This was not a day of mourn- 
ing, he said, but one of celebrating 
a stage in the struggle for the re- 
turn of the residents driven from 
their homes. The struggle would go 
on, and he said 171 Jewish and 
Christian clergymen In the U.S. 
would hold a solidarity meeting 
today. 

Mr. Anis Shakour, of the national 
committee, said that the villagers 
had at the time been evacuated 
under false pretences, and called on 
the Prime Minister to reconsider her 
decision bamning their return. 

At Ikrit no police were present. 
At Bir'tm six constables were seen, 
but they had little to do. 

In advertisements in three lan- 
guages the archbishop had called on 
sokilers who had taken part in the 
evacuation of the villages 25 years 
ago, to attend the meetings. When 
he asked the crowd of about 600 
at Bir'im whether any such former 
soldier was present, no one replied. 

Spoken Arabic for 
fifth-graders 

TEL AVIV. — An experiment in 
teaching spoken Arabic to fifth- 
fraders will begin next fall in 10 
Israeli schools, Education Ministry 
adviser Dan Ronen said here over 
the weekend. 

In an interview broadcast by 
Gale! Zahal, Dr. Ronen said that 
if the pilot project succeeds the 
plan will be extended to all Israel's 
elementary schools. He said the aim 
was to enable Jewish children to 
converse with Arab children (Heb- 
rew-speaking children at present be- 
gin with Hterary Arabic). (Itim) 

CORRECTION 
In the feature on the Greek Or- 

thodox Patriarchate appearing in 
today's Holy Land Pilgrimages sup- 
plement, the figure for adherents of 
the Church should be 100,000, and 
not as given, due to a misprint. 

The round trip ticket by jet (economy class), travel tax, 
some hours on the Céte d'Azur, Nice, Monaco, a fascinating 
trip in the Mont Blane region, 11 days at one of the most 

modern and best planned resorts In Europe (La Plagne, les 
Ares, le Corbier) and your ski lessons: from !L1660.- plus 
$95.-. Same programme, with an additional week in Paris: 
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Bombings shatter 

truce in Ulster 
BELFAST (AP). — A minute after 
the Irish Republican Army (LR.A.) 
truce was scheduled to start at 
midnight two bombs blasted a 
Masonic Hall in the Antrim Road 
of Belfast yesterday. 

Later a gunman fired at a Brit- 
ish sotdier in a Roman Catholic 
area of the city. An Army spokes- 
man said the soldier was on foot 
patrol at the junction of Springfield 
and Kashmir Roads. A high velocity 
bullet whistled past his head and 
rieocheted off a wall. 

Tne Nationalist “Provisional” 
Wing of the LRA said in an- 
nouncing its 72-hour truce that it 
would take up arms immediately if 
troops carried out search and ar- 
Test operations. 

The truce, simiJar to one pro- 
claimed last Christmas, came after 
one of the bloodiest 48 hours in the 
province's communal strife. Gun- 
men killed nine persons and bombs 
damaged property in major towns 
including Belfast. In three years of 
guerrilla warfare 678 lives have 
been lost. 

Despite the truce the Ulster De- 
fence Association (UDA), #8 
militant Protestant vigilante group, 
refused to join in the ceasefire due 
to end at midnight Christmas Day. 

‘We don’t see why we should,” 
said the U.D.A.'s deputy leader, 
Tommy Herron. “They started the 
whole mess. People guilty of atro- 
cities will alwaya be sought out at 
any time and brought to justice.” 

‘Israelis may be behind 

Paris bomb attack’ 
PARIS (Reuter), — The indepen- 
dent newspaper “Le Monde" sug- 
gested on Friday that “the Israel! 
secret services” might be behind 
the recent bomb attack on a Pales- 
tinjan representative here. 

Tt said that the attack appa- 
rently marked the end of a tacit 
agreement’ between Israelis and 
Palestinians aot to battle against 
each other on French territory. 

Referring to a bomb explosion, 
which seriously injured Palestinian 

representative Mahmoud el Ham- 

Plane designer 
Tupolev dies 

MOSCOW (UPT). — Amdrel N. Tu- 
polev, one of the world’s top alr- 
craft designers who created every- 
thing from a wooden monoplane to 
the world’s first supersonic airliner, 
the TU144, died yesterday, a Tass 
News Agency editor said. 

‘ ‘The editor sald word had been 
“received of Tupolev’s death, but he 
‘had no details. 

Last month, just before bis 8ith 
birthday, Tupolev was 
presented his third Hero of Socia- 

‘jist Labour medal by President Ni- 
-kokal V. Podgorny. 

: Tupolev’s design bureau turmed 
‘out more than 100 planes, including 
-& carbon copy of an out-of-fuel 
‘American bomber that became one 
:of the Soviet Union’s best aerial 
* weapons. 
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chari in ‘his apartment on Decem- 
ber 8, “Le Monde” said: ‘The in- 
quiry carried out by the pollce hac 
reached a Gead end, but the main 
presumptions of responsibility fall 
on the Israeli secret services. 

“The attack of which Mr. Ham- 
charl was the victim seems in any 
case to indicate that France has 
ceased to pe ‘the “no-nran’s-land” 
where Israelis and Palestinians ab- 
stain from fighting each other.” 

‘MHamebarl was injured when he 
picked up tits telephone and set off 
a ‘bomb apparently conmected to it. 
The mewspaper dismissed a3 unlikely 
the possibility that be ‘had been 
picked out as a target by vival 
Arab groups or hostile Jordanians, 

It referred ‘to a series of preceding 
actions almed at Palestinian repre- 
sentatives in Rome, Beirut, Swe- 
den, Denmark and Germany. 

“Le Mone” referred also to the 
arrest of two armed Israelis near 
Hamehari's apartment in the days 
preceding the explosion. 

“Le Monde” pointed out that Is- 
raeli Premier Golda Melr had sald 
recently that “bhe terrorists must 
know that they will mot ‘be secure 
anywhere... We have no other golu- 
tiom than to hit them wherever we 
can reach them.” 

Egypt warns against 
rumour-mongering 

CAIRO (UPI). --- The Arab Social- 
ist Union — Egypt's only political 
party — warned its members yes- 
terday against rumour-mongering 
and sald violators will be brought 
to disciplinary ‘committees, political 

[] sources said. 

The union said its members were 
free to speak out their minds but 
should confine expressing their views 
“within the union and not at fac- 
torles and other public places.” 
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TOURIST OFFICE 

would bargain 
COPENHAGEN (UPI). Danish 
Foreign Minister ΚΒ. Andersen re- 
turned from a five-day visit to Is- 
rael on Friday and said he had re- 
ceived the impression that Israeli 
leaders want peace and negotiations. 
Mr, and Mrs. Andersen arrived by 
Swissair from Lod. 
Andersen met with Prime Minls- 

ter Golda Meir and Foreign Minis- 
ter Abba Ebsan e month after he 
paid a similar visit to Egypt. 

“It's my impression Israel is will- 
ing to bargain, even to pay ἃ price 
to get a lasting peace. But they are 
not going to sit down at the table 
with the outcome a foregone conclu- 
slon,” Andersen told newsmen at 
Kastrup Airport. aS 

Admitting the Jarring mission 
in a “deadlock,” Andersen sald: “Tf 
only they (the two parties in the 
Middle East conflict) could agree on 
the procedure to open talks, I'm 
sure a solution is in sight.” 

On the question of Jewish immi- 
gration, Andersen sald: “It was my 
impression the Israeli leaders want- 
ed Denmark to continue to use 
direct and internal channels to in- 
fluence the various countries 
without a lot of publicity.” 

Andersen sald Denmark's mem- 
bership in the European Common 
Market from January 1 made no 
change in its relations to Israel. 

“We are in opposition to the other 
EEC countries as far as recent vot- 
ings In the United Nations are con- 
cerned but there will be no change 
in our standpoint. In fact if other 
EEC countries, and France in par- 
ticular, would change their views, 
then the chances of peace in the 
Middle East would improve.” 

HEYKAL 

‘Egypt to blame 

for failure 

in Kuwait’ 
QOATRO (Reuter). Mohammed 
Hassancin Heykal, editor of the au- 

thoritative newspaper "Al Ahram,” 
on Friday blamed Egypt for the 
failure of the joint Arab Defence 
Councll meeting in Kuwait last 
month. 

In ts weekly article in “Al 
Ahram,” Mr, Heykal said Egypt 
had gone to the meeting without 
"a clear strategy for Arab action.” 

“Let us be fair with ourselves 
and admit frankly that the Kuwait 
conference did not succeed because 
Egypt did not offer the meeting the 
necessary elements for its success,” 
he wrote. 

“Egypt cannot go to an Arab 
conference ‘to simply ask the others 
what they have got to offer. Egypt 
must be ready with a clear plan 
to explain, then invite the others to 
share in it.” ite 

Mr. Heykal asked: “Who else is 
capable of mapping out such a 
plan? ‘Would it be the sultans and 
sheikhs or Egypt, which has some 
knowledge of the sclence amd ‘tech- 
nology of the age?” 

He listed the series of Arab sum- 
mit conferences held since 1962 and 
sald that every time Egypt sub- 
mitted a plan of action, the others 
approved it. 
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M.V. MESSAPIA 
will arrive in Haifa Port on Wednesday, 

December 27, 1972 ; 

(a delay of 24 hours) and will sail the same day at 8 p.m. 
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7 πὰ 
cadet 4 

Members of a Chilean rescue patrol with 
for two months after an Craguayan plane hed 

, ie oe 

one of the men who 
erashed in 

_(AP radiophoto) 

a 

Rescued two months 

after air crash 
SANTIAGO, Chile. — Two helicop- 
ters yesterday rescued-the last eigh* 
of 16 survivors from the site of a 
Uruguayan Air Force plame which 
crashed high in the Andes on 
October 13, the Chilean Air Force 
58: yesterday. 

Doctors reported late on Friday 
thay the first group of eight rescued 
were ‘in surprisingly good condi- 
tion.” 

The eight were picked up in the 
morning by two Chilean Air Force 
helicopters and flown to San Fer- 
mando, a small town, 120 kms. 
south vf Santiago, for hospitaliza- 
thon, 
By the early evening, they looked 

so well that parents and other 
mex: of Kin who flew in )from 
Uruguay, were allowed to see them 
ΟΣ 3 quarter of an hour. 
Dr. Jcse Melej, a member of ‘the 

medical team atiending them, told 
newsmen: “Except for a few minor 
injuries common in such cases, none 
af them suffered any serious harm.” 

The other elght spent the night 
im the wreck of the plane. 

The Chilean Air Force‘heHcopters 
were forced to suspend the rescue 
because of weather conditions. They 
had braved severe turbulence to 
reach ‘the survivors, more than 
12,000 feet up in the Andes, near 
the Argentine borier, (AP, UPI) 

Bonn plans economic 
talks with Cairo 

By BRIAN ARTHUR 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BONN. — West Germany hopes to 
start economic negotiations with 
Calro, possibly at the end of January, 
if the prospects for success look 
good, a Bonn spokesman said here 
this week. 

The talks are expected to centre 
oo the massive debts incurred by 
Egypt in the past and possibly on 
a capital aid agreement. 

The planned negotiations with 
Egypt will follow in the wage of a 
successful agreement between Bonn 

Amin blasts Jews 
in BBC interview 
LONDON (INA). — In an interview 
for BSC Television, President Idi 
Amin of Uganda delivered an anti- 
Semitic outburst entirely out of 
context, He suddenly exclaimed, “The 
economy of the United States is con- 
trolled by Jews.” And “In Eritain 
8. great part of the economy is con- 
trolled by Jews.” 

Actually this diatribe about the 
Jews upset Anmrin’s own thesis. He 
was trying to show that in every 
country the majority group is in 
eontrol of the economy, and that he 
wants to achieve the same for 
Uganda. 
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and Algeria last week. West Ger- 
many will provide Algeria with 70 
million marks in capital aid for 1972. 
The revival of a 1984 capltal ald 
agreement — of roughly the same 
amount — is still belng discussed, 
and also the question of technical 
and scientific cooperation. 

The spokesman made clear he 
tzgarded the accord with Algerie 
as indlcative of Bonn's present ties 
with the Arab world after a seven- 
year vacuum during which West 
Germany and most Arab states had 
no diplomatic relations. The Arab- 
West German break followed Bonn's 
rscognition of Israel. 

Despite the ‘break of relations, 
Bonn's exports to Algeria rose four- 
fold from 1985 to 1971. 

‘Block watchers’ 

to fight 
N.Y. crime 

NEW YORK (Reuter). — A small 
army of civilians will soon he join- 
ing police patrolmen in the watch 
for burglaries and muggings slong 
the streets of New York. 

The Association for a Better New 
York has announced plans to enlist 
doormen and superintendents of 

, apartment blocks to act as “block 
watchers.” 
They will be asked to watch their 

street and immediately call the 
police as soon as they see anything 
suspicious, 
The association's chairman, Mr. 

Lewis Rudin, said.the group ΐ hoped 
to enroll more than 2,000 building 

{owners and invite them to contri- 
bute funds and volunteer the ser- 
vices of their employees to make 
the idea work. 
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WASHINGTON {AP}, — Dr. James 

Rocney S2hlesinger is to succeed 

Central Inieltigence Agency (CLA), 
Ronald Ziegler, White House press 
secretary, said on Friday. 

President Nixon will nominate 
Helms 35 Ambasssder to Iran. 

nesded to-match the fictional image 
of James ‘Bond with his. CLA post. 

» δὰ academic by 
training, is a dedicated family man 
with eight children. 

White: working for the Federal 
Budget Bureau, he drove to work 
in what an aide described as “an 

Pontiff asks . 
Ἂ : 

quick end to 
δ , 

Vietnam war 
VATICAN CITY (Reuter). — Pope 
Paul, concentrating on the theme 
of peace, yeaterday spoke out for 
the fourth time on Vietnam in a 
week and eppealed for s quick 
end to the war, : 

In his Christmas address to the 
Sacred College of Cardinals, the 
75-year-old Pontiff said the Viet- 
mam peace neguttations trad been 
broken off for apparently insuf- 
ficient motives, 
He warned the world's leadera 

they would have no moral althi 
before history if they failed to 
search untiringly for peace. ᾿ 

Since the Vietnam talks break- 
down, he added, “the unforeseen 
worsening of events has intensified 
bitterness and anxiety in world 

“With increased fervour we af- 
fer up our prayer that the op- 
pressive confiict may have as soon 
as possible an equitable and satis- 
factory solution,” ‘he added, " 

In the major speech to the Car- 
dinais, in which the Pope tradi- 
tionally reviews church and world 
affairs during the past year, he 
also warned of the danger to peace 
in the Middle East ‘and once again 
appealed for reconciliation in North- 
arn Ireland. ya - 

Turkish professor 
gets six years 

ANKARA (Reuter). — Professor 
Ugur Alacakaptan, former dean of he 
Ankara University's Law Faculty, 
was sentenced to ἃ total of six 
years and four months’ imprbson- 
ment by a martial law court yester- 
day for supporting anarchistic acti- 
vities at the faculty. 

iy be bed from holding oHic ann τὰ. pu em- 
ployment --- ἃ ruling which means 
he can “never. again: 'teach- In “a 
Turkish ‘institution — and ordered . 
to spend one year and 11 months' 
exile in the remote eastern town of 
artuin on completion of ‘his prison 
erm. 
The court algo handed out jail 

sentences to three others for alleged 
involvement in the student riots be- 
tween 1969 and 1971. 

The riots, coupled with mounting 
urban guerrilla activity, led to the 
imposition of martial law in 11 key 
provinces In April 1971 and sub- 
sequent imprisonment and dismissal 
of ‘hundreds of leftwing sympa- 
thizers. 

Dialogue plan for 
Cairo students 

CAIRO (Reuter). — A week of po- 
litical dialogue will start at Cairo 
University — scene of recent stu- 
dent agitation — tomorrow, when 
Officials ‘will answer students’ ques-" 
tions, 

This was deckled by the univer- 
sity students’ union ‘at an it 
session here on Friday, 'the weekly 
newspaper “Akhbar el Yom” said 
yesterday. 

Yesterday's report was the first 
reference in the Hgyptian press ‘to 
conflicts involving two rival groups 
of students at the university fast 
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old beateup car that has a bly, 
book (Est) value of abouL S45 — p, 

and 1 was afrald of the brakes" 
As chairman of the AEC, Schip 

΄ 

avi 

Richard Heims as Director of the gave mo a ride home one nen 

ainger graduated to more loxupigy, . : * | 
tation, raling ἃ Merayury 

with 4 chauffeur. ‘| 
Schlesinger brings to hls new jq) 

a background La economics ang 3, 
cial sélence including ax δδδοοίχιι 
professorship in economics at yh, 
‘University of Virginia, and servic, 
at the Rand Corp., where ' 

tant director when the agen 
came the Office of Management = 
Budget. a 

Paris denies. 
Mirages missing 

' PARIS (AP) — The French 
Ministry denled  yesterdg " fence 

that three Mirage jets had bee 
“spirited” out of France and fou 
to Israel eariy this year. (A dente’ 
‘was aleo issued by an Israel Arm 
spokesman im Tel Aviv.) 

Ἂ our knowledge nothing 
this hes happened, and ppc Heo 
planes are missing,” the Frenc 
statement said τ 

The report of the missing jets 
Feared in the Cy ne 
paper “Aktuelt,” which said the 65 
ptoit had been masterminded by 
Swisa-barn businessman, Jacque 
Bassan. 

He was sald to have "ἃ fo 
three Jewish pilots living in Turke 
rooms to France and fly the jet 
out. 
The newspaper satd the operatig 

was represented at the sale of th 
threa plenes to Turkey by. Dutc 

A French Defence Ministr 
spokesman was asked whether th 
planes could be milssing witho. 
the "s Knowledge. "q 
‘course not,” he replied. 

‘Some Indian. 

Jews want to 

leave Israel’ 
By TREVOR DREIBERG 
Serusdlem Post Correspondent 

NEW DELHI. — Some Jews wi 
migrated to Israel from India wis 
to return to this country, the De; 
uty Minister of External Affalr 
Surendra Pal Singh, told Parliame: 

re. 
-Asked by a member of the Lc 

Sabha (lower house) whether tt 
government was aware ‘that the: 
‘was “a lot of discrimination again; 
Tndlan Jews in Israel,” the Minist, 
replied: “Some reports of discrim 
nation have reached the governme: 
of India” 

᾿ Be also said the figures of Jev 
who ‘had thigrated to Israel ἐπ᾿ tl 

belug collected and 

how the governme: 
had reacted to, the desire of sor 
migrants to return, he explaine 
that Indian law did not provide fc 
automatic restoration of Indian cit 

it. P 
He added that applications fc 

restoration “are dealt with und 
the laws governing the acquisitic 
of Indian citizenship.” 

Japanese Premier 
“re-elected 

TOKYO (AP). — Kakuei Tanak: 
preskient of ‘the ruling Liberal-Den 
ocratic Party, was re-elected A 
pan’s Prime Minister Friday by 
new lower house voted into off 
in a general election December 1) 

The Diet (Parliament) convene 
8 150-day special session at whic 
Tanaka's cabinet resigned. A ne 
cabinet was. to he named yesterda; 

Chad office for 
Arab terrorists 

TUNIS. President Franco 
Tombslbaye has agreed to k 
Palestinian terrorists open an & 
fice in Chad, the Tunis Pre 
Agency said yesterday. 

Tombalbaye, who recently brok 
relations with Israel, met wit 
leaders of the Palestinian resistant 
Thursday in TripoH, where he wa 
paying an official visit. 

A. Beirut report says that Pres 
dent Idi Amin of Uganda warné 
recently that: he would close dow 
the. Palestine Liberation Organi 
tion office In Kampala, 

The ‘Belrut newspaper “Al-Mohat 
ver" said yesterday that the Ugea 
dan President's move followed th 
P1.O.'s failure to delegate ἃ repre 
sentative for terrorist-Jordanian. ve 
concldatory talks which Armin ha 

in Kampal. * : 
“Al-Moharrer” said that the deed 

Mne for Amin's wag ial 

be prepared to negotiate with 101 
dan on condition that Amman fr 
declared its commitment a 
Cairo agreement, which provided - 
a terrorist presence ἴὰ Jordas. 3 
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Arsenal and Leeds both drop a point 

Liverpool open 2-point 

gap at top of table 

Season at half-way mark 

Ramat Gan Hakoah : 
regains League lead 

By PAUL KOHN 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

iL AVIV. — With the National 
ague football season at the half. 
y mark, Hakeah of Ramat Gan 
sterday regained the 8 
dership from Tel Aviv Hapoel.. 
koah defeated third placed Jafra 
eeabl 1:0 ag last week's leaders, 

: | Aviv Hapoel, crashed 4:1 at 
-.ne to Shimshon. Hakosh now 

és Tel Aviv Hapoel by one point 
ἢ Jaffa Maccabl and Petah Tikva 

ΤᾺΣ ΘΟΒῸΙ a further two points behind. 
usalem Hapoel dropped from ‘4th 
Sth place following a 8:0 defeat at 
hands of Haifa Hapoel. It was Je- 

SPORTOTO CHECK 
1-x-1-1-x-2-x-1-x-1-1-x-x 

alem Hapoel's first defeat in nine 
168. 
t the other end of the table, 
morek Hapoel scored their first 
:- win i seas beating 

ah Tikva Gapoel 1:0 thanks to 
venalty spot kick in the 70th 
ute. The result leaves these clubs 
he last two places in the table, 
1 Petah Tikva Hapoel ‘two points 
er than the Rehovot team. 

far Saba Hapoel notched their 
1 consecutive draw, playing 
msheba Hapoel to 0:0 at home. 
other draw maestros, Tel Aviv 
cabi, also again pulled a draw 
of the hat, 1:1 against Tel Aviv 
i. Both Kfar Saba Hapoel and 
Aviv Maccabi have drawn nine 
yir 15 league games. 

WIN OF DAY 
teen thousand fans at the 

mfield Stadium saw Shimshon, 
Yemenite Quarter team, pull off 

'. . win of the day. Their centre 
εἴη. Romano scored a hat-trick, his 

᾿ two goals coming already in 
.°. chird and fifth minutes. The first 

Scored from the penalty spot, 
+ Hapoel defender David Primo 

"Wed. Two minutes later Romano 
jined neatly with David Shukian 
found the net from 20 metres. 
Massouari put Shimshon into 

‘ee goal lead after half an hour, 
ing in a pass from Romano. 
wi came back into the game 
. Yehoshua Feigenbaum reduced 
Jead from close in the @4th 
te... but in the 54th minute 
m Damti dribbled past four 
el defenders before placing the 
for Romano te complete the 
5. Shimshon played their best 
of the season, showing real 

1888. 

unlucky own goal by Jaffa 
abl center-half Shlomo Ninio 
© 63rd minute cost the Jaffa : 

Zvi Farkes suspended unt next 
Week. Jaffa Maccabi's centre for- 
werd Nathen Hirsch was injured in 

EH Leventhal 
goal, cracking 
Five thousand saw the game. 

LEADING ROLE 
Petah Tikva 

al 

Netanya Maccabi. Yitzhak Mutamel 

the 55th minute, but the “goal” was 

disallowed by referee Naftali Eytan 
hing. Petah Tikva Maccabi 

goals into the lead in the 
60th minute through Avraham Gold- 
hagen. Three minutes before the end 
Netanya Maccabi was re pressure 
warded with a goal Ὁ. Shraga To- Εἰμὶ 
polansky. 7 

Two veterans scored the in 
the “derby” between Tel Avie ies 
cabi and Tel Aviv Betar. In the 40th 
minute Betar’s “Shimele” Cohen pro- 
duced a lovely piece of dribbling to 
pasa four Maccabi defenders before 

ting goalkeeper Michae? Kadosh. 
In the 70th minute Maccabi captain 
Zvi Rosen levelled the scores from 
the penalty spot, after Betar goal- 
keeper Shmuel David caught hod of 
Meir Nimni. Thirteen thousand saw 
the game δὲ Bloomfield Stadium, 

CHANCES MISSED 
At the Y.MLC.A. stadium in Jeru- 

salem, 4,000 saw the home side miss 
Toany fine scoring chances against 
Haifa Maccabi, which played a tight 
defensive game. The Haifa goal- 
keeper, Benyamin Weinberg, played 
@ major role in saving his side a 
point. 

Marmorek Hapoel and Petah 
Tikva Hapoel put on an exciting 
game for 3,000 fansin Rehovot. The 
game swung 
the 70th minute Petah Tikva de- 
fender Moshe Blumenthal handled, 
for Inon Shaoubi to make no mis- 
take with the spot kick 
Inn ΤΣ “AS 

both points against Hakoah, -Hapoek'bronghtroff the surprise win 
4,000 at the Galet Gil ground. ‘of ‘the day trouncing 16 9ὲ week’s 
Ὁ that the Jaffa team had the 
ἐπ thds game, but found the 
= defence in top mn. Ha- 

t an 69) ly eye Dp peciall os re 

Ὑ over Rumania in mid-week. 
Bakosh attack badiy missed 

leaders Bnei Yehuda by 3:0. In this 
division Shaarayim Maccabi also 
suffered a heavy defeat, 4:1 
to Be'er Ya'acov Hapoel. Although 
Holon Hapoel were held at home 
to a 1:1 draw, they took over as 
leaders of this division. 

from_end to end. In ¢ 

Rishon ~-Lezion . " 

Tel Aviv Hapoel 1, Shimshon 4 
Bakoah ΠῚ Jaffa Maccabi 0 

fapoed Jerusalem 
Marmorek Hap.1, Petah Tikva Hep. 0 

League “A” South : 
Bishon Lezion Hap. 3, Bnei Yobude 6 
Holon Hepoe] 1, Yahud Hapeel 1 
Beer Yaacov Hap. 4, Shearayim Mac. 1 
Kiryat Ono Hapoel 1, Dimora Hapoel 1 
Biet Shemesh 3, ‘Ashdod Hapeel 1 

ilet Hap. 0. Ramat Amidar Marc. 1 
Lod Hzpoel 1, Betar 2 

Hapoel 1, Bat Yam Hapoel! 5 
ie “A” North 

Hadera Hapoel 3, Herzliya Hapoel 2 
Herrliya Maccabi 2, Nahliel Hapoel 0 
Acre Hapoel ὃ, Kiryat Shmona Hapoel ὃ 

jap.3, Migdal Haemek Hap. 1 
Tirat Hacarmel!l Hap. 3 

Ramle 

Mahne Yehuda . ὃ, Nahariye Hap. 6 
Netanya Betar J, Safad Hapoel ἢ 
Nazareth Hepoel 8, Tiber! Hapoel 1 

National League Standings 
after 15 games 

Goals Points 
Hakoah 21:10 21 
Tel Aviv εἰ 54:12. 28 
Jaffe Mi 19:11 15 
Petsh Tikva Maccabi 35:25 18 
Jerusalem KB 18 
Halia Hapoel 19:56 15 
Tel Aviv Maceabi 14:13 15 
Kfar Saba Hapoel 12:18 1 
Tel Ανὶν Betar 14:12 “4 
Haifa Maccabi Bg 14 
‘Netanya Maceab! 15:31. 1 
a Betar 12:18 ΗΠ 
Shimskon 20:24 18 
Beersheba Baepoel 16:9 15 
Potah Tikva Hapoel 10:15 τι 
Marmorek Hapor 15:25 89 

“A” South leaders 
Holon Hi 21:1 55 

Yahud Hapecl us is Lt δ; 

21:14 11 
ie “A” North 

Badera * 34:11 528 
Herzliya bi 24:12 530 

Gan Hapoel 27:16 18 
Acre Hapoel - 1815. _19 

sh = ee ine δ 
ἣς ὡς Tome τὸν 

ς Caesarea Golf”. 
CASESAREA. — Yesterday's -Bet- 
terball Stableford competition was 
won by Vernon Gad of Haifa and 
Elias Hasson of Givatayim with 43 
points. Runners-up were Bernard 
Cohen of Savyon and Mike Mannor 
of Tel Aviv with 40 points. 
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Maccabi 

world chiefs 
meet 

Jerugalem Post Sports Reporter 

RAMAT GAN. — The Executive of 
the Maccabi World Union last night 
began a plenary meeting at Kfar Ha- 

' maceabiah here. Some 30 delegates, 
ΠΑ hailing from nearly 15 countries on 
ε every continent, are taking part in 

this annual gathering which is also 
being attended by a dozen prominent 
young Maccabi members who are 
seen as future leaders of the world- 
wide movement. 

M.W.U. chairman Pierre Gildes- 
game, of London, told The Jerusa- 
lem Post on Friday that a major 
subject of discussion at the three-day 

ἢ gathering will be the first Maccahi 
World Youth “Kennes,” to be held 
in Israel in July in conjunction with 
the Ninth Maccabiah. Up to 400 boys 
and girls from North and South 
America and Kurope, aged between 
14 and 18, will take part in this 
jamboree along with about 100 Is- 
racli youngsters. Following the 
executive parley, the International 
Maccabiah Games Committee will 

FINAL RUGBY TRIAL 

HELD IN 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

Israel's Probables scored a hand- 
some 26-6 victory over the Pos- 
sibles in the local rugby football 
union’s third and final trial for mext 
week's tour here of the Cyprus 
Lions, a British warmy rugby team 
based on the island. National selec- 
tors and coaches Been, Camron and 
Cotter will later this week announce 
Israel's first and second teams to 
meet the tourlsts, who will com- 
plete thelr itinerary with a fixture 
against the Combined Universities. 

In bitterly cold weather at the 
Hebrew University’s National Sta- 
dium, the Probables moved with 
assurance throughout, and their for- 
wards' superiority enabled the backs 
to indulge in some attractive and 
penetrative passing movements. They 
were particularly well served by 
three-quarters Chait and Judas, 
Nadel at fly-half, and forwards 
Kaplan, Rosenberg, Gold and Tho- 

CAPITAL 
mas, while 8th Judelman led the side 
with his usual flair. Best for the 
Possibles were backs Goldenberg, 
Goldstein and Szatan and flank Fink. 
Another to show promise was Ema- 
nuel Lenze, 23, a new immigrant 
from Kaunas in Lithuania, where he 
played first league rugby for several 
years. The match was well refereed 
by LR.F.U. chairman Clive Gurwitz. 

In a curtain-raiser to the trial, 
Ramat Gan “B" ended a run of 
three consecutive defeats with a 
hard-earned 9-3 win against Hebrew 
University “B", whose line-up in- 
cluded some half-dozen students 
from the U.S. making their bow in 
competitive rugby union after hav- 
ing previously played only American 
football. Ramat Gan, captained by 
Maurice Epstein, scored through a 
try by Bouhaniche, with Blau land- 
ing a conversion and a penalty. 
Shaiak put over a penalty for the 
hosts, who were skippered by Neil 
Cohen. 

Slow bowlers dominate 

first Test in India 
NEW DELHI (Reuter). — India 
plunged back into trouble after the 
eadly wrist spin of Bhagwat Chan- 

@razekhar had left -them with an 
éven chance against England in the 
first test here yesterday. 

The third day of the match 
belonged to the slow bowlers as first 
Chandrasekhar, with career-best test 
figures of elght for 80, and then 
England's Derek Underwood tor- 
mented the batsmen. Chandrasekhar’s 
vicious top spin and nagging length 
gave him all four England wickete 
to fall yesterday before the touring 
team were ali out for 200 to lead 
by 27 runs on the first innings. 

India, temporarily off the hook 
because of timid England batting, 
began their second innings soundly 
before Underwood struck back. The 
Kent bowler broke India’s opening 
partnership when he dismissed Sunil 
Gaveskar and foHowed up by taking 
the valuable wickets of Dilip Sar- 
desai and G.R. Viswanath to finish 
the day with three for 34. India 
‘were 123 for five at the close 85 
the pendulum of changing fortunes 
swung back in Engiand’s favour. 

SEIPPER'S INNINGS 
A masterful innings of 196 by 

skipper Ian Chappell sent Australia 
soaring past Pakistan's first-innings 
total on the second day of the first 
test in Adelaide yesterday. 
Chappell gave Australia absolute 

control of the match with an innings 
which spanned 295 minutes and in- 
ciuded 21 fours and four sixes, His 
efforts helped Australia to 363 for 
four at stumps in reply to Pakis- 
tan's first-innings 257 after the tour- 
ing feam had added only two runs 
to their overnight total. 

At one stage Australia looked eet 
for trouble when they lost opening 
batsman Ian Redpath with only 
three runs on the board. But Chap- 
pell's influence quickly steadied the 

Yachting meet 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Two yachtsmen, Mor- 
dechai Ambram and Eyal Wertman, 
both of Bat Yam Hapoel, will repre- 
sent Israel in the world champfonship 
42%0-class boats, to be held in Ade- 
laide, Australia, from December 27. 

In the jast world championship in 
Belgium, Israel took first place in the 
singies event. 

innings as he received useful support 
from Paul Sheahan (44) and Ross 
Edwards (78 not out). Sheahan, 
opening Yor Australia for the first 
time in his career, put on 100 for 
the second wicket im eventime with 
Chappell before the Australian cap- 
tain went on to share a quick-fire 
fourth-wicket partnership of 172 in 
145 minutes with Edwards. 

Dancing...orchestra...entertainment 

and gourmet food, 
into 1973 in high spirits, in each 
of the DAN HOTELS on the night 
of the 3ist.of December. 

LONDON (Reuter). — Crisis club 
Manchester United welcomed new 
manager Tommy Docherty by 
snatching 2 priceless point in a 
one-one draw against powerful 
Leeda United in their English Foot- 
ball League First Division match 
yesterday. 

And only a last minute equalizer 
by Leeis’ England international 
Allan Clarke deprived United of a 
victory which would have been the 
best possible Christmas present for 
Docherty, 

Docherty, given a tremendous 
ovation by 50,000 fans when he ap- 
peared on the Old Trafford pitch 
before the kickoff, saw £200,000 
striker Ted Macdougall put United 
shead after 25 minutes — a goal 
which looked good enough for both 
points until Clark's last-gasp 
equalizer. 

Liverpool meanwhile stayed firmly 
at the top of the table with an 
emphatic 2-0 victory over Coventry 
City and big Welsh striker John 
Toshack, dropped Jast week, ce- 
tebrated his recall by scoring both 
goals in the opening 15 minutes. 

Liverpool’s victory gave the 
Merseysiders 32 points from 23 
games, two points ahead of second- 

placed Arsenal who were held to a 
one-one draw by Birmingham City. 
Edie Kelly put Arsenal ahead but 
Keith Bowker equalized for Bir- 
mingham with his first goal in 
league football. 

Leeds stayed third with 31 points, 
but fourth-placed Ipswich Town 
flopped to a 2-0 defeat against 
West Bromwich Albion, whose goals 
were scored by Allan Glover and 
Asa Hartford. 

Chelsea and Everton battled 
through 89 goalless minutes and 
then both teams scored in a hectic 
final 60 seconds, Joe Harper scored 
‘hts first goal for Everton since be- 
ing signed from Aberdeen and Tan 
Hutchinson equalized with almust 
the lask kick of the game. 

BACK TO BOTTOM 
Crystal Palace, buoyant after last 

week's 5-0 victory over Manchester 
United, were back im the doldrums 
after a 2-1 defeat by Leicester City, 
who Hfted themselves off the bot- 
tom of the table and sent Palace 
Plunging back to last spot. 

Leicester's winning goal was 
scored by Alan Birchenall, who 
used to play for Palace, In a Te- 
shuffied bottom of the table Palace 
are last with 16 points, one behind 
Leicester and Manchester United. 

Stoke City, also in the relegation 
zone, eased their worries with ἃ 
crushing 4-0 victory over cham- 
pions Derby County. John Ritchie 
(2), Geoff Hurst and Jimmy Green- 
hoff scored for Stoke, 

Second Division Leaders Burnley 
stayed in front despite droppmg a 
point in a one-one draw. with 
Oxford United, but second “placed 
Blackpool crashed to a 4-0 defeat 
against Nottingham Forest and 
were overtaken by Queens Park 
Rangers, 2-1 winners away to 
Brighton. 

In Scottand, Celtic recovered 

Dance your way 
into 1973 

at the DAN HOTELS 

will bring you 

DAN TEL AVIV 

Herzliya 03:938555 

from trailing 0.1 at halftime ‘a 
draw one-one with secund-; 
Hibernian and retain their four- 
Point First Division tead 

Most clubs reported their lowest 
attendance figures of the season 
with many fans staying away to 
complete their Christmus shoppiag. 

Ipswich 
Chelvea. 
Newrantle 

derby 
Coventry 
Southampton 
Manchester City 23 
Norwich 3 
Everton 
SheMeld 
Stoke 2 
Went Bromwich 25 
Birmingham a 
Leleester = 
Manchester Un. 23 
Crystal Palace 22 

Yenterday’s reaalta: 
t LEAGCE DIVISION 
mt, Arsenal 1 
Evertua 1 
Crystal Palace 

3, Coventry 0 
ΓΒ τὰ 1, Leeds 

5, Manchester City 1 
vich 1, Wolverhampiun t 
humpton Oo, West Ham 0 

joke 4, 
Tottenham 
West) Bromwich Ipswich ἢ 

SCOTTISH LEAGYE DIVISION 
Aberdeen 3. 3 
‘Ayr 3, Airdrie 2 
Celie 1, Hibernian 1 
Dandee United 3, Dumbarton 2 
Fant Fife 6, Raggery 4 
Palhirk 3, Kilmarnoch 2 
Hearts 2, Dundee 2 
Motherwell 2, Arbresth ὦ 
Partich Thistle 1, St. Johnstone 1 

DOCHERTY JOINS 
MANCHESTER 

UNITED 
Tommy Docherty, one of the. 

mest controversial figure in Brit- 
rsh soccer, has been sisted by 
Manchester United as manager in 
place of Frank O'Farrell who was 
sacked on Tuesday. Docherty, who- 
has managed seven teams since. 
quitting the game as a player 10 
years ago, is at present in charge 
of the Scottish National team 
and has transformed them from 
δι shambles into a side with flair- 
and attractiveness that has a 
real chance of qualifying for the: 
1974 World Cup Finals in Munich. 

Kar PRAT EH ὡς Φ τι ἐν δὴ Θ᾽ (115 SNARE “κούσυῦι σ, δι οἰ πε ϑιρ ΘΟ 

ΕΝΟΜΕΝ 

German Jews 
donate to Wingate 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — German Jewry has 
made a donation of 1L600,000 to 
the Wingate Institute of Sport and 
Physical Education for the building 
of modern accommodation for na- 
tional teams. 
The new building will be com- 

pleted by July 1973, for use during 
the Ninth Maccabiah games, and will 
include 36 air-conditioned double 
rooms. 
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PAGE SIX 

MOSCOW (UPI). — There was a 

pniversal atmosphere of fear and 
oppression in the nation the night 
in March, 1953, when I learned 

that Josef Stalin was dying. 

About midaight March 3, I was 

called to the telephone at the cen- 

tral telegraph office and asked to 

meet 8 friend around the corner. 

Avoiding the attention of other cor- 
respondents also in the office, I 
snecked out of the butiding to meet 
the friend who brought the earth- 

shaking news — Stalin had suf- 

fered a stroke which at his age, 

74, could be fatal, He had survived 

two other strokes. 
I rushed back to the telegraph 

office, ordered urgent calls to Lon- 

don and several other points which 

Iwas prepared to hold all night, if 
necessary, and prepared six flash 
messages to New York 

I gently approached the girl re- 
- ceptionist before my competitors 
could notice and made 8 little 
speech, “I am sorry to give you 

this but it comes from ἃ 
source and it cannot be helped,” 

I said. The girl's reaction was 
biological and instantaneous. She 
tore my messages inta bits and 
flung them in my face. Such was 

the mystique of Stalin's personality 
and his hold on peoples' psyches 
that the girl, a member of the 
Komsomol 1Young Communist 
League), lke most of her con- 
temporaries seemed to believe Sta- 
Ua to be immortal. 
“I could not send the story until 
several hours later when it was of- 
cially announced. 

The next few; weeks were sleep- 
Tess. 
‘Late in the evening of March 5 
= was advised of Stalin's death 
Yours ahead of the official announce- 

ment, Again the hopeless task of 
sutwitting the censors. 

‘I had kept an open line to Lon- 

don and whenever I uttered the 
word Stalin I was cut off. Luckily, 

ane of our ace writers and editors, 
Bob Musel, was holding the Lon- 

don side of the line. After abortive 
gttempts to communicate the news 

for which the entire world was 
waiting I tried a strategem. 

The next time Musel picked up 
the telephone I did not tell, 1 asked: 
“you know what happened, Bob?" 

“Stalin died?" he responded. I 
just had the split second to say 
“yes when the ime was cui, But 
Muse] who, like me, had been on 
the job for days, did the rest. We 
were hours ahead of the official 
confirmation. 
The immediate Soviet reaction to 

Stalin's death was shock, grief and 
worry. It was not to last too long. 

But the first few days before and 
after the funeral, March 9, people 
did -weep on the streets. Molotov, 
whose Jewish wife was in prison — 
she had been arrested for having 
been too friendly with Golda Meir 
— broke down and wept at the 
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When Josef Stalin died, 

an atmosphere of oppres- 
sion, fear and terror per- 
vaded the Soviet Union. 
Yet he was almost deified 

by the nation. In this sixth 

instalment of his personal 
account of four decades as 
a reporter in Moscow, 
Henry Shapiro writes 

about Stalin's death, and 
the events which followed. 

final obsequies. So did many men, 
women and children. 

“What will happen to us now 
that Comrade Stalin is dead, will 
America attack us?" I heard Rus- 
sians ask. Stalin had been the 
“friend and protector” for about 
three decades. He had been built 
up in popular imagination as the 
source of all good. The sun rose 
and set with Stalin and many could 
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Bolshoi Theatre. All members but 
Beria. 

The joint attendance at the Βοὶ- 
shot without Berla showed not only 
that something was seriously wrong 
with the most dreaded man in the 
country but aiso connoted a dec- 
laraticn of unity under the re- 
maining triumyirs, Molotov and 
Malenkov. The censors, of course, 
saw to it thet my story about this 
did not get out. | 

Beria’s arrest Ι 
The arrest of Beria on charges} 

of plotting to seize power, espionage, ; 
criminal abuse of police power and: 
sabotage of the economy was con-/ 
firmed officially a few days later, 
How the most powerful man in 

the country could be so easily ar- 
rested — then executed — without 
provoking a blood bath was a ques- 
tion that troubled us here at the 
time. I was not to learn the true 
story until several years later, most 
of it from the mouth of Khrushchev 
himself and confirmed by other 
sources. 

Briefly: at the very outset of the 
triumvirate rule, Beria sought to 
usurp increased power for himself, 
Khrushchev complained that he, the 
first Secretary of the Communist 

ing between the lines knew exactly 
who had practised the “personality 
cult,” and what the words meant. 
As if by magic, the atmosphere 

rapidly improved. Old Russian 
friends who shunned me for 
years and into hiding (from 
me) unexpectedly showed up and 
were as warm and friendly as Rus- 
sians can be among themselves. 

It was no accident the American 
end British embassies, located 
ecross the street and river from the 
Kremlin, and which had been giv- 
en notice before Stalin’s death to 
move to more remote areas, were 
told they’ could stay put. 

It was; clearly the end of an 
epoch and the beginnning of.a new 
one. 
When Lenin died in 1924 there 

was relatively little doubt about 
his successor. During his long, in- 
capaciting iliness the Soviet founder 
had singled out the men he con- 
sidered the ablest Communists — 
War Commissar Leon Trotsky aad 
Party Secretary-General Josef V. 
Stalin. He also described the weak- 
nesses of each, criticizing them 
severely and recommending nelther 
of them succeed him. Almost on his 
deathbed be suggested the removal 
of Stalin. 

No one even mentioned the name 
of the obscure Nikita 5. Khrush- 
chev who, although a Russian, had 
spent most of his life in the Ukraine 
and, as a result of Staitn’s purges, 
had risen rapidly in the party 
ranks. 

Malenkovy took over both of 
Stalin's jobs — the premiership and 
party secretaryship — making him 
noniinally at least the new Vochd 
(supreme leader). 
Among the first to hail the new 

chief and pledge allegiance to the 
leadership of the Communist camp 
under Comrade Malenkoy was Chi- 
ya's Mao Tse-tung who, although 
long at loggerheads with him, had 
always been in awe of and still re- 
veres Stalin. , 

Actually, the country was ruled 
by an informal triumvirate con- 
sisting of Malenkov, Molotov and 
security chief Layrentl Beria, The 
trio delivered funeral orations for 
Stalm and jointly issued pollcy 
statement and decrees. 

It was immediately obvious to 
Moscow observers that the Troika 
did not trust one another and its 
sway would be temporary. 

The leaders had apparently learn- 
ed enough from their 
under Stalin to fear the concentra- 

When Berla stood up to protest 
Malenkov pressed a button and 
Instantly Zhukov, Moskalenko and 
other officers waiked in, disarmed 
him, escorted him to Bulganin’s car 
and tock him to the guardhouse 
of a unit under Moskalenko’s com- 
mand where he was held until his 
trial and execution in December, 
(Next: The Rise of Nikita Khrush- 
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Prime Minister, Mrs. GOLDA MEIER 
JEBUSALEM, Binyene! Ha'coms 

Tonight, Sunday, Dec. 24, 1972, 8.30 p.m. 

SHALOM RONLY-RIKLIS, condnetor 
HENRYK SZERYNG, violinist 

URI PIANEA, violinist 

SUNDAY, DECEMERR. 
0.00pm. International Felk Daal 

ὃ τι κἀς 

_ ἢ PORSDAY, ONcRDOREE’ a 
8.08 p.m: ELOE. — De Jt Yoarselt 'Π ΟΝ a 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31 But by then Stalin had 80 ὅπ’ tion of supreme power in one man's Farty, had no effective authority|| BA . 
trenched himself with the party ap- hand. Furthermore, Molotov and ; see 2.30 pas, Bebrew Conversation Ξ 
paratus, which ‘Trotaky had ants- Malenkov had reasons to οὐ ccstoua bye orate ‘ae cami BMS. || Concerto for Two Violina and Orchestra in Ὁ minor δι pus. ISRAEL FOLK DANCING — 
gonized, that the succession wes al- about Beria who not only controll- other one-man dictatorship, all|/{ .eNDELSSOBN ek *k * 
most automatic. Stalin, through & ed ΔΉ the secret police dossiers, out other members of the Politburo|| oocerto for Violln 2 : δὶ 
system of alliances with other pre- had an army of his own with which agreed to arrest Berla. To do it or and Orchestra ix EB, op, 64 THURSDAY, DEC. 28 

tenders | to leadership, using ‘on¢ he could eaaliy have selzed absolute they requested the help of the army|{ pmETHOVEN 550 hm, FLATERADING 
against + then power. id some ti-Beria elements Peal cae 

crediting his former allies, amassed τί was no surprise then that on the security services. ΟΣ] concerto for Violin and Orchesbra in D major, op. 61 - ἈΝ * 
dictatorial power by 1884. March 14, nine days after Stalin's During the interval, Mr. HENRYK S2HRYNG will prevent a Sbratii- ‘Toesdaya and Thursdays 

death, Malenkov “resigned” from varius Violin to the City of Jerusalem. The Mayor, Mr. TEDDY [|| 418-215 pm Mr. ZIDEONE - : 
Jerusalem the party secretaryship. This was kov his first deputy. Also in on ἔπ [ἢ xoriEex will participate in the wil advise en : 

the first attack against the resump- deal was Marshal Kyrill Moska- ᾿ Ῥ “,, . CORRECT FUROHASING 
tion of the one-man rule, a policy lenko, commander of the Moscow Tickets at Cahana’s Agency, Zion Square. ‘koe Κ 

military garrison who had onca been arrested by Beria. Moskalenko REDUCTION TO JERUSALEM SUBSCBIBEES 

PER VOUCHER No. 101 
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"gage place was taken by seemingly 
FOR OLIM Nikita ‘Khrushchev, to whom the agreed to provide a group of 8.0 pum. 

‘trio turned over the party relns in trusted officers who were wilHn; ὃ 3 wy BL 
OPEN FORUM the apparent belief he either would to engage im a shootout with Beria's All proceeds for the benefit of The Association aa 

be a harmless rubber stamp or they bodyguards, for Welfare of Soldiers in Israel. xe υ 
could control him. ‘The armed officers were to reach Regular activities include: 
They thereby signed their political the Kremlin fortress, past the DLPANIM, 

ABASIC, YOGA, LIBRARY, == SSS SS Ss Ν 
KARATE, apd ῬΙΝΟ.ΡΟΝΟ 

GALLO DE ORO 
22 Rehoy Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv. Tel. 269573 

Gourmet’s Erstaorant 

Fi} 

Subscription Concert No. 4 

MENDI RODAN — conductor 
ΞΞΞ Ἢ ἘΞΞ 3 ΞΞΞ  ΞΞΞΞ- 
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PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHEST — Wide and varied selectlon of South American and European dishea 

— Unuguailly spiced meat dishes 
— Pizseria — Real Argentinian Pizesas that will be new to you 
— Traditional Family Luncheons every Saturday 

Ἐ 
INVITES YOU ᾿ὄ 

— Reasonable prices—Business Lunches—Polite Service—baekground music 
᾿ ἜΣ i αν αὐτῷ NEW YEARSEVE ἢ... 

Mane eon im pm. FIESTA ὃ (a i 

AT THE 

With he TRONCOS 

SEs MSS SS RS KS διᾷ ἘΞΞΞΞ KS ΞΞΞΞΞ γᾷ ΞΞΞΞΞ SS SRS 

28, 1972 at 3.30 p.m. . RESTAURANT 

᾿: Sunday, December 31 
σα, 116 eho Disengod. You don't have to go to Italy ἔδει snes trom 9 ea An 

se 33 Pr ia ᾿ os Wonde Gala ; SG RP Gr μα τὸ * to eat “ITALIANO ELAN EY. BEETHOVEN. one he "ith wine ἢ πον τς ἢ : Just come to IL MAFIOSO Meee setter, 490 p.m piano and orchestra § Mon Yan. 1 No. ἃ in ἃ maj il Kisses x* Champagne * Italian Cuisine by Italian chefs - 

* = Italian Service by Italian Waiters 

ARRIVEDERCI !! 
OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 12.30-5 p.m. 

DINNER FROM 17.30 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Some press opinions on the restaurant — 

One can say that this ts the best Italian restaurant that 

has ever been opened in Israel, 
Amos Kelnan, Yediot Aharonot 

Very pleasant inside, Italian restauran? decor, Italten 

ambience in olf senses of the word. 

536: 
στα gereion) i All this and more for ΟΠ" 

(First 1.2.0. nerformanos) IL50 a person ἣν 

LOS TRONCOS 

Netanya: on the Haite: | a 
Tel Aviv road, . 

πὲ tho Nene Petrol Ntattert 
5 km. from Netanya crovs Wc τας 

towards Tel. Aviv. ae ee ae 

Please reserve by phone: ΄". 
Netanya: Tel. 058-9118? 
(12 noon to midnight). ν᾽ 

Kfar Tavor: Tel. 0¢ 
Ϊ (8-a.m. to 8 p.m.) 

Ξ Ss DE St, Ba 

SUBSCRIPTION, 

36 ESS τῷ ΞΞΞΞΞΞ ὥξ 
ae mon |, 8.06 ».ὕὕ 
SERIES No. °° 2 male dancers 

Tan, 

Mao'l, Ma’ariv 

8 Behov Yordei Hassira feor. 317 Rehov Hayarkon), 
Tel. 448805, Tel Aviv. Closed on Sundays. 

Esso SS 



groups claim 

Nixon 

tokenism 
WASHINGTON (AP). — 

WoErs organizations réquest- — 
ed 2 meeting with President ἢ 

Nixon Tuesday to learn why more 
women have not been appointed to 
‘nigh positions in his second Ad- 
ministration. 1 

The representatives of 17 women’s 
groups said they also want Nixon 
to define the duties and respon- 
sibilities of Anne Armstrong, who . 
has just been named a White Houge Anne armstrong, only roman mem- 
Counsellor with Cabinet. rank. ber of President Nizox's second term 

“{t's a very undefined job," said administration. tAP radiophota) 
Virginie ws spokeswoman for 
the ited Pres’ an Task Force 
for Women, at pita conference. _ But his record during the first 
“It sounds like a token sppoint- four years of his Admixistration 
ment to me.” gives them little comfort, they said. 

“Creating a special spot for a The Federation of Organizations 
woman does not establish a climate for Professional Women said only 
of acceptabllity for women in this two per cent of federal employees {a 

+ adroinistration,” said Olga Madar, a supergrade positiony are women, 

CARMEN NARANIO 

fh Sotnees dee το, and 1 said of 
course.” le are shocked, Ἃ very bureaucratic,” she told me she sald, when they come to the ae ‘nm I met her at her embassy in embassy and see a woman. (The 

: i wsaleo. “I reformed things in only other worker there is her sec- : social security system by re- ‘etary, Wsther.) “They ask me why 
ning my etaff to think about My country sent a women and 1 
Ne and not about pieces of pa- have to tell them the ¢ruth —. that 
1 also personally see anyone I don’t know. But doean’t a woman 

ον manager, even have just as much right to be an 
: means I have to work from =mbassador as a man does?” 
δι in the morning ἘΠῚ ten at night : Vice-President of the United Auto only one of 15 appolntments ta Fe- 
ret everything _ : οὐ που relations between Israel and Workers. “Instead it reeks of token- dera! Judgeships in the past four 
16 took her present ambas- lent pia have be pete deen excel- ism at its worst.” years has gone to a woman, and 

ete = evidenced by Costa Rica’s is i - only three of the 125 ambassadors ‘rial post “because our President all-out support for Israel in recent Samocrecys and its avers has boen creches in Shchunat Hatikva. (Gavirh-Israel Sun) tentt Participants in the news gon rica hua appointed ate acornen 

instead of military jun i Nixon had requested and accepted 
Jontas\ or dlc: the resignation of Elizabeth Koontz . . ya tators.) ; Φ A 

Dedication today of child = _s:1zxmaarnwes, New York post office =e vst ces | ; also fike to see Costa Rica copy t this ὁ al step backward development centre certain of our ideas and organie. for women," sald Daisy B. Fields. | 4 e 
tions — such as the Histadrut. { ῷ t Cl l : a 

Jerusalem Fost Reporter retarded, created by JDC Malben Costa Rican τας ως still hav- ge S an a aus mal Benet aes tke ea Du 

“JEWELLERY 

NETANYA” 
᾿ TEL AVIV. — in 1988, ἘΞ well as a neuro-metabolic ing difficult obtaining high-level * reau 2 household word and a highly |, - Β Dr. Harold and Ann Wein- disease study andtreatment unit aad positions, ahs said, Ἐσὲ she ἘΣ cove By Mare Charnay the name of Elyse Feldman, a high respected organization. She has πὸ] TeTmsntt exhibition 
. erg Child Development Institute a child development clinic. increased education will help solve NEW YORK (AP). — scthool teacher who is one of a per." 

a _be-dedicated at the Sheba Med- The new Institute is one of the the problem. “Without education, A SEVEN-year-old girl in North- 2Umber of New Yorkers who each Despite condemning it as token- Original Israeli 
: “Centre (Tel Hashomer) today seven centres Initiated by JDC-Mal- women can only demand equality ern Ireland and another in the Year go to the post office, pick ism, the women's groups said they rigi: Sra 

+130 am. : ben and which already extst In Je- — they can't win it But if men Irish Republic to the South have UP batches of letters addressed to were pleased with the appointment creations, own work 
‘rticlpating in ‘the programme rusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa and Beer- and women study together and later found they van reach Santa Claus Sauta, and answer them. of Mrs. Armstrong, whois now Vice 
.be Dr. Weinberg, members of Sheba, while similar oues are being work together, I think the women at the same place — the general Last week she picked up a group Chairman ofthe Republican National 12 Eehoy Smilansky 
amily, and Mr. Edward Gins- s¢t up at the Assaf Harofe and Ash- will be able to show what they post office in New York. of about 50, most of them from Committee, and hoped Nixon would Netanya 

ἦν Chairman of the American kelon Hospitals. can do.” i In both cases, Sants went by poor areas of New York, to bring follow it up by naming more wo- ‘Workshop: 
to ἃ party at which friends would men to responsible jobs, 
match them with gifts. 

Dr. Baruch Padeh, Director-Ge- : In the batch was a letter from 
of the Ministry of Health, Dr. Anna Maree Meivor, 7 of Upper 

gchai Shani, Director of the 5 Mullan Ballinderry Bridge, Cooks- 

ΚΩ͂ ¥ a 

2 Rehov She’sr Haemek 

\ Medical Centre, and Mrs. Ruth é, 
town, Country Tyrone, Northern 

"so, chairman of the Friends of By Sue Cass Pa Ireland. And ‘there was one from 
wheba Centre, present F τ : ah thna Joyce, 7, with a postmark 
8 ceremony. w= acd ee owdon Pia Ba identifying her town as Clifden, a 

“it at wcoat of over IL1,000,000, ed 16-year-old Fiona Fullerton, coastal town about 50 miles west 
of Galway City. 

Somehow, Miss Feldman said, both 
girls got the idea they could ad- 

wtStute is devoted to the early he forecast that her delicate beauty 
‘fon and treatment of would make her a “Face of the -‘ 
‘J amd physical handicaps in 'Seventies.” By the end of this year, 
ery young. It will house the his prediction should have come 

τον “ag Assessment Centre for the true. 
Fiona Fullerton is a LIGHTWEIGHT 

ELECTRIC 

bef Shaftcls “Alice's Adventures’ in ἢ ἮΝ ; = ee Se Ξε PRINS 
Wonderland” with an impreasive nS Zao, : ᾿ gone letters ase δτ κιαέ δε τὰ MACHINE - 

| most addressed to the North Pole 
; — that are stored in a separate 

one oe " τς  β Sod" ated to pure and ἢ “ ’ 3 . fe : Ν κι x groups in- 
oe cana a Bb Spay a Hx j dividuais who ask for ‘them, the 

- ° ; = : U.S. Postal Service said. NOW 
rence to me whether I'm acting < 4 - ΝΕ ΟΝ iy ses ‘letters Miss ΠΣ ONLY 

ii ἷ ; — . = 7 ᾿ gathe: were answered at a party 
at her Manhattan apartment to 

[ : aes SS ΕἾ which each of the 20 guests sio 
her school's Christmas holidays, to π᾿ As - τ brought a bundle of toys. 

FULL ZIG ZAG 

{+IL 100) MODEL 401 

#8 DELIVERY - AIR FREIGHT ! Pressed further, Fiona does admit “ ns wees Personal y : jt was rather exciting acting 4 giant Alice (Fiona Fullerton, ὴ : 
cose Peter Sellers. The fast 1 time (Michael Crawford) in the new film musical Alice’s Adventures in Advice NG GRARE EN TO EEN 
she saw him was when she asked Wonderland. 
his chauffeur to get his autograph Ν 
for her at the age of mine. terics as his false teeth continually 
‘As Alice, Fiona 18 barely off the fell in the teapot each time he 

screen for 60 seconds during the opened his mouth” - 
two-hour long film. “The atmosphere ot may pero. Dees fun tor: one. 

mary. = costume designer Anthony padding 
sonthinnd: “Wan wot the Mad covered with feathers made fron’ 

visor Roy Whybrow, the creation for stiff organza. 7 
on ἃ diet. As the March Hare he was the screen of the magical world of Many models are electronically con- 

by SANNDRA 
through Graphology Just think of the fantastic advant Ε this lightweigh lages οἱ is lightweight super 
and Palm Reading sewer. Variety of stitches with the. single twist of the dial. Full 

285 Rehov Dizengoft portable, it offers full-swing needle’ versalility, tension control, 
Tel Aviv pita regulation, ush pute. oversea; Monogramming, zig-zag 

embroidering, applique, lon-holing, overedging, zipper inser- 
Sun Wed 12-1, £6 pm. tion, daming "= in fact H's the housewife's dream. Ἑ 

\i is, of course, backed by Brother's five years guaraniee and 
fhe world's finest after-sales-service organisation. 

Fine styling and 

superior quality? 

Present and correct 

IN AVIA WATCHES 

: owl of lettuce Lewis Carroll, with its weird ‘and trolled The Cheshire Cat moves its |¢/@\erd <, Also 5 additional models to choose from. 
Omran ‘and, when the camera ἕο. wonderful animals, was the most tall to order by pressing a button ᾿ 2 ἢ FREE DEMONSTRATIONS AND DETAILS AT: 

challenging experience of their inside the costume, and the pale cused on him for his first Hne, be 
SWISS MADE was speechless. He was so hungry, 

ὮΘἃ stuffed his whole face with 
lettuce. And then Dudley Moore as 
the Dormouse kept us all in hys- 

7102 Tel. 24582 + 4 Hanotea 5). 
The rate es are all bas- into their necks to make them torn 8 by St, Tel. 612994 Beor Sheva: δ Herzl St., Tel. 4591 

ed on the original Tenniel drawings round or drink at director William ΓΒ) ΠΤ ἐς orl Haifa: 31 Hers! St. Tel. 642235 Arad: Commercial Centre B 
; ἐμέν συνε τνις τον βου δ the Cates: ‘Sterling's orders. Jerusalem: 7 Histadrut St., Dimona: New Commercial Centre Roy Whybrow’s most difficult (~ ἐς Tel. 226 Holon: 66 
jing Glass,” and were very expensive task was to produce a substance mimes bp a einana ον 

pink flami have gadgets built 1% Gideon rere o2 King George St. Natanya: Empisa!, Tachanat Egged 

Ashdod: Empisal 127 Shavel Zion St. Tal. 24774 Rishon Letzion: 48 Rothschild St. — costing over £30,000 to make. to enable Alice to emerge from the Herzl St. Fi ; Ὁ 

Antony Seentleno pobnin ont Cat “zoct of teers” hove iy. Thi Exciusively in) ΝΜ δον rie ee τα νος 
help: any ἐγείρειν are naiway Hate i per ker eceqasteny ary eo Jerusalem at Ofakim: Empisal, Commercial Centre. 

to looking like the characters they after being immersed in water. “It by) Identical prices at DUTY FREE agencies 
portray.” Consider, for instance, cud- realy worked,” said a wide-eyed y 
aly Dudley Moore as the Dormouse, Siona, “but πὸ one will say exactly 
wafer-thin Robert Helpmann as the ete \ 2 
Mad Hatter, and Spike Milligan as fow Alice from Wonderland is| =” 3 
Carroll’s mythological gryphon. once again Lieutenant-Colonel Ful-| ἃ 1) 2 PL » Franec co QUALITY HQUSEROLD 

King 
ν lerton’s daughter Shri INGENIOUS DEVICES Wiltshire diaraiagy of dhe ΔῸΣ uhen & OFFICE PRODUCTS 

Devices like periscopes were built shell be a full-time actress, Be- 2 Hotel Inter-C 
into costumes to enable actors to cause “tt would be big headed,” * SERVICE, SPARE PARTS & GUARANTEE BY 

wearing thelr complicaled mass. to her schoolirena ahovt her fim | ¢@ gt ἅπασι Ἢ BROTHER (ISRAEL) LTD. 
Many were limited to liquid experiences unless she’s asked. “When 
lunches throughout the shooting; as I played Alice, it really was like 
the only way to reach thelr mouths stepping through a looking glass 
while in costume was through 8 into the most magical wonderland.” 

US. Air Force nurse wins battle 

is map ieee of πεσεῖται δίδξας, calore’ the HE U.S. Alr Force gave up mari 5 
Τ its two-year battle to discharge Pregnancy was terminated. 
Capt. Susan Struck, ‘the unmarried , But in March 1971 the 
nurse who appealed to the Supreme tions were modified to permit 
Court to block her dismissal for Walvers. However, the service con- 
giving birth. tinued to press for Capt, Struck’'s 

dismissal and denied her waiver in 

In a brief statement, the Air June, 1971, while granting waivers 
Force said Capt. Struck, 28, of to other women in similar circum- 
Loulsvile, Kentucky, has Poe stances. 

a granted a waiver sllowing r to 5 

j Ἂν: remain on active duty. She 15 sta- πον ας ‘Re Resulstions were modi; 
᾿ : ὃ tioned at an air force base in North ree spokesm: 
t Dakot more than 200 women have receiv- 

: ed walvers. 

i: 

Over 100 varieties of curtains and draperies 

sewn to order... over 40 different kinds of 

English quality carpeta... and over 50 pat- 

terns of modern tableware from the work's 
leading producers — available for you. 

Samples on display at all our showrooms. παν 

The Air Force sought to dis- 
charge Miss Struck ever since she 
became pregnant while serving at 
Cam Ranh Baya Vietnam, in early 
1970. Her baby, a girl, was born 
December 3,. 1970, and was given 
up for adoption. 

Alt the time, Air Force Regula- 
tions required automatic discharze 

HEEEND dinner services 

Figurines and pictures by Berkes 

Antal and other well-known painters. 

A. KLEIN, Tel 628759 
89 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv. 

Ali this in addition to the witest selection 

of electrics] goods, cars, small appHances 

and housewares, for convenient one-stop 

Guty-free shopping. All items fully guaran- 
teed, customs clearance -—- insurance — 
delivery to your home. Consultation and 

advisory service without obligation, 

Maximum heat in the minimum of space 
i idi in abund- 

4 efficient, econonrical and providing hot water in 

‘The boiler is an integral part of an American-style a 
hg system utilizing baseboard convectors inst ae 

vall several centimetres above the floor am costs = 
heat throughout the house. ‘The MALIB' cS μέγα: 
tes on Soler fuel oil, can be adapted to o 
ag systems based on hot water. ᾿ 

: boiler and the convectors are made by Slant/Fin-Hiro™ 

od, sister-firm of Slant/Fin Corp. A ie of ares 

any in the United States for the maniac are. Cried 

\ Convectors and compact boilers for cea ting. 

i tractors, 
consultation by company experts: available to cont Ἔ 7 

owners, arebitects and consulting engineers — it our 

| Slant Fin'Hidron Ltd 

TEL AVIV: ASTROLOGER — VARDA TAL 166 Echov Hayarkon, «opp. Dan Hotel), Tel, 239231 
Sunday-Thursdey. 10 ‘am. to 7 pam. Friday morning 

JERUSALEM; 18 Hehov Hahistadrut (eorner Ben Yehuda). Tel. 225598 
Sunday-Thursday. 10 am. to 7 p.m., ‘Friday morning 

HAIFA: ΕΣ Echov Peretz, Shekem Bldg., room 401. Tel. 66867 
Suaday-Thursdey, 20 a.m. to 7 p.m.. Friday morning 

BEERSHEBA: 51 ERehov Ha'atzmant, Tel. 057-3517 
ASHDOD: Merkaz “A,” Binyan Haminradim, rttraace 2, reom 1]. 

Tel. 0655-24680, Datly 4 to 7 p.m. 

MURRAY 8S. 

GREENFIELD +2; 
Duty-Free Shopping + Real Estate + Insurs 

HOROSCOPES. SCIENTIFIC ADVICE ON ALL ASPECTS 

OF LIFE BASED ON ASTROLOGY. 

Solution of complicated problems and 
location of missing persons and objects. 

DISCRETION ASSURED 

Haifa: τοὶ. 04-642887, evenings, except Wednesday. 

Tel Aviv: Tel. 0$-59078, 8 am-1 pm, 4-7 pm., Wednesdays, 

peste cenrereitte, PRN. Reta SMALE EEL ON EET STA ἯΙ 

\ 



THE JERUSALEM POST ἐς 

"Ξε ------.οο.-- eS 
[POST CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS cs Ra weal re: β 

DEADLINES: 

Jerusalem: For Sunday, 5 p.m. Thursday; Weekdays, 10 a.m. of day 4 ! 

prior. to publication; For Friday, 5 p.m. Wednesday. ΐ i? 

Tel Aviv and Haifa: For Sunday, 72 noon Thursday; Weekdays gnd 

Friday, 12 neon two days prior to publication. 

Accepted at all of 

RATE (ner 

Where to Dine NETANYA 

ONLY stricily Kosher sandwich attractive propositions wvailable, _ too 
bop τὸ αν Tel Astv, Rehov idelson comer jumerous to list, come end see us first. 
Rebov Ben Yehude, neer Mograbl. Open Sola Realty, 2 Rehov Shaar Haygal, 
tHl midnight. Netanya Tel (058) 23188, 
BALFOUR CHMLLAR, kosher Restanrant FOR SALE: 3% room apartmen 000 
ond Dairy. Bar, 3 Eehov Balfour, Tel rarge new 3 room ent with ele- 

Ope, Fait eee apsenment best ἜΠΗ ΤΩΣ 

παρ πειν πο ἡ ΓᾺΡ τυ Κι πτεδαύδως 
vised by Chet eeavting prepared ἐς Maldon, 3 ebov Shear Megat Tel. ὕδ1; μον, Tel Aviv: Ἐς Sterns duty-tree 786, 340.5 and 21 aI. _ [anne ξεκστίδίον serie 
@ continental stmogphers. Super pro 2365). eee fewellery, ‘Internation! ‘guaranis®, GS™ ews: 200, 9.00. 1000, 22. um nace, St πούς 
fessional service. Background MODERN 4-BEDROOM VILLA in ex- ) Bree tours for planters to the Hilts ar erament approve ἔ 2,00, 8ιῦο. 4.00, 5.05, €.00,.2.00, 800, 30 Science 

Parking. cellent | exclusive | residential posklon, AEBIVALS: Tarom 247 Monday and Wednes- OBX Jaraci: for visite. pleare contact: 1100 pola 
RE ee aichman Baltes, 9 iar Hagel, 0200; TWA 811 fom San Francheo, Lot day fom ers and every Tussday ORT Tel Aviv, Tel TUE: ORT Te 7.59 am, Opening 8:0. Programas 

Tel, (053)-3365L. i Angeles, Hongkong. Bangkok and "pane from Tel im, For details ant registra fem, on προ, announcements. 810 Morning Concert: 
Where to Stay oe ΘΡΟῖος ς που ----- 0450; ‘France 165 from Hong- tion please call tors Department, 84027: ORT Netanya, Chopin: Souata in G-minor for Calio 

EXCITING: AND. ἜΞΕΈΝΘΙΝΕ δ᾽ and pay CFR ok Now Deikt end Teheraa. Seren! ayemet Le-laracl (Jewish Ba- Hetons! Religious Women's Oreentra. Piano (Paul Torieller and. Aldo): 
Ben {700m spartments, directly on-theéea, 545; BOAC from ‘Teberan, 1206; Uonal Fund). ἐπ Jerumlem Kerem Ee: tions Misrahi and Hapoel Mamisrahl busny: Sonata for Flute, Visla snd 

THE HOSTEL Tel Aviv, 60 Rehov every tuxury feature luding Ὡς ‘aliraila 738 from Rome, 1415: KLM 531 yemet. Tel 35261; in axty — Wouen {n Xarsel, 186 Ibn ΟΥ̓́ΤΟΙ, Tel (J. Δ Fuchs fewal Ny owe 

Yehuda, aolghtly 117. private. single. ditioning, 11100.000 and up, ready 2 trom Amsterdam, 14%; TWA 740 from Rehov Hayarken, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. aviv Call — Tel Aviv, 440816, TO8MQ2: ‘Wolf: Itailan Serenade ( 
Frankfurt, 234449. "ase. Quart ‘Bach 

ea, for 25 years, Books : wiahes to establish contact with manu- VY δ oon Gene —Special Ex- Tel. 282939, 8 ΔΩ -ἃ pm. be Sonleee Livre. pour Quarur 
facturers end exporters. Cell Giattateln, a and “Pariaibi0; BGAC 80 trom: London Bono Ghockefelier}. Women's descue for βγεῖ, 37 King 1, 2 and 5 (the Parrenin Quart sored be MIR Al Leon, Tel. 02-525977. TO LET in Kiron, new flat, 2% rooms, and Frankfurt, 18%: El Al 215 trom Dore solte—Colour Photographs Libra- George, Tel Aviv, Cunducted tours of Producer: the Eechs. 8.68. Misaing wag Pred ft “Alon 

unfurnished, central heating, lift Apply: Buchsrest end Athens, 1940; BEA 4s Dror, fF the Hames, Flease 01: Tel_Aviv --- Relatives Column 4.05 A Moment of He~ irepent) in oa μων 
Child Care Savyon, Property Management Company from London, 1910: Bl ΔΙ 413 from Parts, Dappath (Youth Wing). 249189; Jerusalem — 39840; 1 Haifa — reve. 4,06 Book Review, £10 Titerauure ton ne an 

pee tae το, em Lene a Ἐ ΑΙ Prone Berahelmer “— Drawings and Hella cies, G0 πδμον Hayarkon, day’ Mare’ Autolne oper Blanchard Che- τυ πὴ ee eee ners “Acoma: OTHERS alr France 162, from Paris and Nice were icant: ἽΞ Tel. 56039. rlo de out” (ihe Ro toger_Blanchian τ ν ΒΝ 
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How science-based 

ἀὐσὰ of the cost total clined by 30,000 since 1960, and will 
decline by another 10,000 over the 

vot, Arad, Yerucham and Mitzpe 
Ramon. 
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hale! Finance 

JSR4AEL'S tourist industry no 
longer has an “off” season. 

Israel Zuriel, Deputy Director- 
of the Tourism Ministry 

says that since 1970 the winter 
period from October to the end 
of BL geet Ate ag δος full 
er Ur. season, 

to be comparable with the“ peal 
season which usually starts some 
time in March, 

In 1971, Mr. Zuriel pointed out, 

months of the year, had already 
surpassed the respective figures 

Winter no longer 
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Te eat Ace Sip net  gitenenna to the special re- EXPERTISE AND BRAINS y a 30 per cent rise over the members on a part-charter basis. : 
πὸ ̓κεῖ ‘quoted raed 90 t play of Slectroaéc instru- Since the company’s major pro- same period of 1971. Ν Under this scheme, a travel! 

τπρτ το TD done) prion, TO mea’ ce aitally bwiethkeas® ce. tae duction factors are expertise and By DAVID KRIVINE - eustalning existence.” At present, , Mr. Zurie) noted that tourists agent could book a block of 40 
ite the. fiat mall’ of ὧν ΔῈΝ oany'a ἼΣΟΝ Pais Soke ng boeing, its added value is high. Jerusalem Post Economie Correspondent eight townships still have less than {0M a number of other coun- or 50 seats on an airliner at 
Pe etneee yeux αν ard 5 ealecisie-4 came per τ τη of , costs are negtgible, The number of fermers and agmi- that number of inhabitants — Ha- ‘Ties. for which figures were rates competitive with those: 
: profi instromente, rest yaw materials account for about one- cultural workers in Israel has de- tzor, Ma‘alot, Carmlel, Sderot, Neti- 2Vailable only for the first 10 charged by the charter compa-. 

nies. 

“We are in touch with El Al, 3 sti amount to, say, for half the total, and data pro- costs were high the next five this: ‘at for the whole of 1971. The coun- 
cent earings per ‘the price quo- ment has 2is0 Con- initial ta ee ἢ ths wheal the labGae foros tnt eae ame, ane παρῇ Τὐ παρείηνα acon per tries include Switzerland, which pad ΕἸ! 7 ug are exploring wavs 

tributed αὶ substantial share, with total i the 1971 business year), try as a whole will have increased gong to the developing areas aver Sent 21,000 visitors from January 14. behind developments in other ‘RISK FACTORS’ Power comverters failing betind. while ithe company’s products had (between 1960 and 1976) by over the next five yeara — the flow in- (Ὁ, the end of October, Holland povsc of the world,” he said. ws evidewt confidence in 1 g0es without saying that lay- +4 be launched, but ‘thelr share is half a million, says a Five-Year Plan creasing from one thousand this (18,000) and Italy (16,500). The Ministry was al: i mem canmot evaluate the special 7 The U.S. continues to be Is- δ 1 Was 8150 Seeking it's profit pobenttial ds ‘based On ‘the other just published by the Labour Minis- year to 5,000 by 1976. t to overcome the complaints of bi mrevite of these products. But whet hand the company’s bi re- try. i Ν. rael’s Jargest source of tourism μ plain y on intangibles which are aptly wage The Labour Ministry's method is wholesale travel agents about a. 
med up in the chapter of the ‘#tters is that some of them seem mains — about one-third of Agnicultural’ workers numbered to offer attractive housing, a decent {38.4 per cent). followed by Jroctice of some of Israel's five— 

to belong fo the most advamced the direct manufacturing cost, and 421,000 in 1960, ur 17.5 per cent of job, and “other benefits that will France (9.3), Britain (9.2),Ger- Cor hotels, which will only con: types of ithe one-half of the engineering, re- the dabour force at that time, Last constitute an incentive to make the ™@ny and Scandinavia. Present firm group reservations on 2: 
development cost. Con- year they were down to 92,000, or move.” evtimates for Derember ἐπαιδαίο “demipension™ basis — that is,? 

selence 8.5 per cent of the labour force, | MINISTRY GRADUATES = forthe first tine in years, Toom and ‘breakfast plus one 

a ἴω ‘Western Burope, BESTRICTION OERDEE: VEHICULAR TRAFFIC, PARKING, 
AND ZEAFFIC EQOUTING, CHRISTMAS 1972; 

JERUSALEM, BETHLEXMEM, AND BEIT SAHUB 

in exereise of my legal authority, I hereby announce that from 6.30 a.m 
on December 24, 1972, 
restrictions will apply to 

JERUSALEM 
1. Traffie restrictions 

= Boads clesed to trafict 
Derech 

tion of vehicles with pass 5: 
. Prohibition of par! 

Belt, Lahem, from the comer of, Derech 
closed to all vehicles in the Bethlehem direction, with the excep- 

until 6 am on December 25, 1972, the following 
traffic movement and parking, in the places 

Hevron, will be 

Parking on cither side of Derech Belt Lehem and Derech Hevron 
prohibited. 

To clients acd the 

‘Ha‘oleh’ 

be more and by 1976, the figure will be The 650-page report gives detailed other meal. The agents claim that Ioreel Ww: : The total figure of nearly ' Sanrenat ng “cae ker τος τας κορσὰ Pramauans fer ft branches of τὰς ge8 000 Hourita yp to fhe and of {his handicaps ἐμεῖς, promotion i eh ae ay lovemmber Was 13 per cent ahea ᾿ 
science- Tost doutling every’ 10 ψεᾶτα, de- print’ drown up by ὡς daenaueys of, the figure for the first 11 SIvbtisea “coat of package, ex of f course, spite the smaller number of culti- THeonomie Plann ‘Authority. we termed the αν σοῖς, Me ural cursions to. other countries, Τὰ 

‘ vators, sonal eatey into the labour market short of remarkable," for also me ἐπε anager on 

i Eiwint's .... TOTAL FORCE εις, ‘vocational traizing network will in ΤΥ set an all-time car heer wish’ to be Hed down to any par- 
they are "Over the next five yeare, Jerael’s crease by more-.than half from 128, the 1970 total by 49 ticular locality durin; te’ tah 

— new products or sye- Muety to remain evibstantial even total “labour force will increase bY 9.810 persons in 1972 to 15-220 in CeUt “Also, this year’s inerense al 
™ loan rates: it their, share decreases aa the sbout one-quarter, or 250,000 per- iorr. Within this total, the output Wes achieved in spite. of the Mu: 
"plain wards, company NEW — Three banks company’s production and tumover sons (8 le less echnicians nich massacre, 
9 money by Bai ahead oe tha eerie com, of Dbuai- grow. whe this experditure is vi- averages 50,000 persons a year, aaa tier foe oun LAS praccenee μὴ the constant Arab So 

ommon technological develop- ness borrowing to 6 per cent Wri- tal in onder to remain ahead of the 5 little more if it bits 70,000 per year to 4,000. Annual budgetary cost _ He ascribed the undaunted up- 
-——“) by foreseeing sophisticated Gay, deafing a blow ito the Nixon general tectmological progress, its year, the report says). of the whole programme at existing Ward trend to the fact that 

ad and meeting it before its admimistration's efforts to control result is mever certain, so that it Of this number, two-fifths will go prices wit almost double, from rael’s attractions both as the 
zitltors succeed in solving the ‘inflation. actually represents the venlure's to industry, raising the proportion in i1.45m. this year to IL95.8m. τ 
em. First National ΟΝ Bank, Mefion risk factor. : this branch trom 24 to 27 per cent. The Public Works Department will 

* Wously, pest performance is of Bank of Pitisburgh em ‘Citizens ‘The prospectus also reveals how The report comments that industrial spend IL500m, during ¢he coming US. lends 
‘hetp ‘for such a challenge. Southern National Bank of Aittanta much even science-based industry employment has fafled so far to five years, mainly on road-bullding. ᾿ 

: mattera in thig respect is all boosted the prime Enterest rate in this country depends upon Gov- grow as expected: “According to ‘The programme includes linking J I $4.2 
the company but the human they charge on loany to their top ernment aid’ In 1971-72 the Gov- forecasts made in the late 1960s, the Tel Aviv-Lod motorway to 5.46. .“Π}. 
ws tt forms From the con- ‘cusbomers, ermment’s participation in Elscint’s the number of employed in. Sha’ar ‘Ha'gai (where it will join 
anal pout of view thie is a They mmde the decktion Wespite R&D outlay and eellimg expenses. industry was due to top the quarter- the four-lane highway to Jerusalem for generators 
7 shaky element, a nisk. How- recent compiainits by ‘by governmemt exceeded 10 per cent of ite opera- millon mark ‘by now, whereas it ac- — obviating the need to go through O 

Amenican investors are said a Hatt. Lager igi es ting cost, an@ export premiums tually stood at 240,000 in 1971." If Latrun) and completing the Tel WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
‘adcainéstre- amounted to es much agein, though present forecasts are fulfilled, the Aviv-Ashdod highway. The report U.S. Government announced last 

tion's wage and oe control pro- most of the latter was offset by the figure will come ¢o 928,000 in five observes that all road stretches week it is lending Israel $4.2m. 
*oreign Exchange | gramme. surcharge on imported materials. years’ time, an increase of over carrying over 10,000 vehicles 2 day to help .it buy three electric gen- 
yldey's Interbank rates London) ———__——_ In the fret quarter of 1972-78 the one-third. must be widened to four lanes; and erators in the U.S. 
i ἰδ του οὐ τι νυ ον λούεαὶ £ Bank of Εἰ gland net suppont amounted? to five per Another section of the,. report it lists seven thet will receive The Joan is from the U.S. Export- 
τὰ 2465/76 - per or En, cent of Wlsclrt's turmover, which gegis with d townships, this treatment by 1976. ‘Import Bank, which is also putting ry 

S7en0/40 ae hikes lending rate ia to be compared with the com- he objective is to bring all of them A symposium will be held om up a loam guarantee for another 
hist noop eos oc here ‘Be Bank of PAXy'# sross profit margin of 15 up to the minimum figure of 10,000 Thursday in Kfar Maccabia, where §4.2m. 
Es ee aaa ΕΣ LONDON (AP). dite minimum Per cent of turnover, and does wot inhabitants, “which is ἃ mintmal heads of departments in the Labour The generstors will be connected 
ot ae aan eet | eka care ae pen cane, ate Bigte ee the redueed tex rate it δ᾿ basis if the town is to reach self- Ministry will discuss the whole plan. to Israel's mational electric grid 

“EF. 44.12/14 per$ est Jevel since the outbreak of World ὌΝ ccaneed ett oir er cacotved —— πω "στιν .......ΨΧὕΧ0..0. 
chFis,  3.2275/85 per § ‘Wer I over half a century ego. 89 an approved enterprise. STATE OF ISRAEL 

᾿ 300.90/301.10 per $ ‘The move was τούποεικιν ‘The company’s financial structure Ministry of Transport 
τὰ © gold per ounce $63.95/64-35. | to hetp curb Britieh Intalio, Oe, és of int Three years efter Contreler of Road Transport, 

ἐξ RATES ἢ running δἰ one of the highest levels Oot of operations tte ammual turn-|f Jerusalem and Southern Districts “WRBANK INTEREST 

branch at at rg | 

rangementa 
Entry to the Bethlehem district will be permitted, only to vehicles 
with an appropriate parking sticker; invitations must be carried. 
The Police will direct drivers at the entry to the westrioted area, in 
ee with the type of parking sticker displayed. 

12 Rehov Shamai, Jerusalem 

Beit Sahur road will be closed to trafic. δ᾿ 
ἡ τὸ + Beit Sse Beker Baher will be & one-way a 

direction, ra ΘΟ ΒΟΌΣ, coma The “Ha’oleh” Branch will close down tomorrow, b. ating, rertriotions 
ice will issue instructions, indicating where parking pro- 

Ribitions apply. 

FUBEAO., TERANSPORT/SPECIAL JOURNEYS 

P Greanized tourist groups — parking sticker 3 — will travel to 
Bethlehem from the Rachel'a ‘Tomb fonction, and will be directed 
to a car park by the Police. 

will be picked up for the return journey after the 
ceremony from the same car park. 

~ el 

Monday, December 25, 1972, at 12.30 p.m. 

On Tuesday, December 26, 1972, our new branch, 
18 months 9.125 %o pavers ae ae 2 Spectar” sherut from Jerastlem between 8.80 and 10 p.m. — : 

12 months 9.000% Se se ear ae Gases Goes, 11 i= spaclous, well appointed premises in - 
th a750% es See αὶ Ἐς ραν! eter τὸν τὸ | 

aged sus ‘from 12160 U8. dollars to from Egged ‘Gentrat’ Bas τ to Peticnems piekp points Kikar Zion will open, where we shall be happy ta 
3 monthe 8.500% ite Babee ear aen otitis, tet Mes Ten 

Mr, Whitlam said this would From the bus station at the Damascus Gate to the Bethlehem . Η ᾿ ; 
mean an overall oot Κ΄ ξώδας eafers παῖ δ picked up by the αἴδαπα for the return four provide our clients all the services previously ὦ 

Oe ee ‘ ae ΕἸ ΕΣ wn Desamber 25, 1972 ailable at the old branch, and : ν᾽ Whapitine > mee available at the old branch, and even some new 

Gov't meat contract ieee eis Goa erie Tonos 
of the Nativity. 

GENERAL ᾿ 
8. During the above restrictions, trafle will not he permitted on the 

Jerusalem - Hevron road, nor within Bethlehem Tratiic will be 

ANZ }the Ministry of Commerce and Tn and to the new [Balt babar — Zur ‘Baher’ Pood, in the direction BYAIN] 
——- FB. MAN iar am Beye ait ae ΒΑ ΠΝ, Ὄπ ἐπ νὰ ΠῚ τι 7 τι mee LD) lt EHOV hi ‘the recommendations of the fos ore : es able = to teave:\onty, by: ‘ 

Tashi for th Mother-to-Be med. to- etudy the, matter. Tue Centroter of ead. Transport LE-ISRAEL ΒΜ. Gsitons tor δ extension is for two years, Seruniem and Southera Districts, 

BLOUSES, AND STYLISH KNITWEAR cold | [i aR aren PC ern 1} 
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PILGRIMS? DAY 

TPODAY, Christmas Eve, is pil: 
grims’ day in the Holy 

Land, and particularly in Jeru- 
salem, Bethlehem and Nazareth. 

“Travel is no longer quite 8 

simple matter at the present 

time, with security checks at 

planes and borders and many 

inconveniences and delaya and 

possible dangers. The pilgrims 

are doubly welcome who have 

braved these unaccustomed ob- 

stacles in order to carry out 

what is for them often a jour- 

ney gaved for and prepared for 

for many years. Their world of love 

πᾶ of the spirit end of thought 

for the past will survive long 

after the many forms of vio- 

lence, terrorism and destruction 

of the past four decades are re- 

membered only as ἃ revival of 

the Dark Ages. 

Particularly welcome is astro- 

naut-pilgrim James Irwin, who 

has told us with such simpli- 

city and conviction of the depth 

of his experience as he walked 

on the moon and looked at the 
earth as = distant planet in 
the sky. He is not the only one 

of the astronauts to have been 

roused to deeper thought on 
cosmic reality by the technical 

miracle of moon-walking. By 
conveying this feeling to us and 
their eagerness that we should 
share it they have added 8. whol- 
ly unexpected dimension to the 
moon expedition. 

In the Pilgrim Supplement 

that goes out with today’s isene 
of The Jerusalem Post Beth- 
lehem's Mayor Elias Frelj is pro- 
testing that his one-day-a-year 
city 18 forgotten for the reat of 
the year by Christians the world 
over, end that it hes remained 
too modest in appearance. For 
many pilgrims, this modesty and 
lack of modernity form a large 
part of its great charm, for the 
nerrow streets and ancient build- 
ings allow the visitor from ab- 
road to transport himself back 
—or it seems to him — to bibli- 
eal days. One would wish him 
success in one of his projects — 
that Manger Square should cease 
to be a crowded parking Jot and 
should once more become an 
open space from which the 
Church of the Nativity, the mos- 
que and the closely packed 
houses of the Old City can re- 
gain their balance and effect. 

Mayor Freij is right in saying 
his city is entitled to help in 
addition to the modest rates 
that can be collected from its 
2,000 inhabitants, and no doubt 
needed for ordinary services. To 
preserve the individuality and 
charm of Bethlehem and at the 
same time make it accessible 
to tourists and pilgrims will take 
more money and ingenuity than 
the present system of letting the 
central square fill up with cars 
and buses. It is only one point 
in an issue that now troubles 
every city aud site of antiquity 
and interest. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Weizman 
Ha'aretz (noa-party) writes: “The 

reconfirmed ‘Herut convention has 
‘that from certain aspects thls party 
resembles a religious cult rather 
tham a, political body: it is a group 
of believers, with adherence to the 
traditional teader belmg 8. basic 
temel of thelr faith. Ezer Welzman's 
resignation was a hasty move, and 

᾿ ted by anyone who 
believes that matters would have 
been better if ‘this opposition party 
were to emerge from the ivory 
tower of dogmatism and nostalgia.” 

and Herut 

5 κα νὰ Evincing no surprise at the spt Daver (Histadrut) writes; “The Berut, Hat ‘National Reiigi- 

gplit which manifested itgalt in OL) "writeg: Min he immediate Herut was of a personal nature, 
and the contests were for positions 
of power und not over Ideological 
δῆμοι, urlhermore, the fuet that 
‘Mr. Begin was torced to dirty ‘hia the 
hands und tale putt in ἃ porvonal 
quarrel reficcts the decHne in his 
atntug, Of greater significance, how- 
ever, ly the fact that this torn 

native to the existing regime, From 
& politicai point of view this is 
amusing, ‘but os regards Israel 
eumocracy it is quite sad." 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) does not 
‘think that the contest within Herut 
is merely personal, suggesting that 

File pichire of a B-52 dropping 2 cluster of bombs over 

FOREIGN PRESS 

difficwit to integrate im the Jeader- 
ship of Herut, because the party's 
leader does not acknowledge any- 
one who opposes him. The weak- 
ness of thig party is to ‘be found 
dn tta ifeological immobility, and tn 
its belmg subservient to a sole jead- 
er who holies sole authonity.” 

Vietnam. 
CAP radlophota) 

‘U.S. bombing is terror 

on unprecedented scale’ 
The New York Times condemned 

the rencwed bombing in North Viet- 
nem for the suffering it will cause, 
in an editorial on Friday. 

The paper said: 
“The big B-52 bombers that are 

being used for the firet time over 
the heavily populated Hanol-Xal- 
phong area are no preclalon wea- 
pons. Normally they operate in 
flights of three that lay down pat- 
terns of bombs which scatter over 
am area more than half-o-mile wide 
and more than a mile-and-a-half 
long. 

“Even Εἰ the targets were strictly 
military, a great deal more | 
Military would inevitably be caught 
up lu such sweeping devastation, es- 
pecinity in a δ: thot In ¢wo days 
alone 16 estimaled to have dropped 
20,000 tony οὗ explogive — tha equi- 
valent of the Hiroshima bomb.... 

“Is requires oo ‘horror storics 

from Hanol Radio to deduce that 
the destruction and the human euf- 

CHANGE IN IRISH CONSTITUFION 
A GESTURE FOR COMPROMISE 

‘ 

By PATRICK O'DONCVAN 
ΤΈΞΒΕΙ are occasional signs of 

hope for the future of the 
Ἶ 855 — even in 

‘tlom In fact it was a prethy in- 
nocuous sort of paragraph. Part 

"The State reco; 

Faith professed by the great ma- 
jority of the citizens.” 

Tt 

premacy 
Anglican Church in England. But 
although this Roman "special 
position” was never cited in any 

Critics ask change in immigration policy | 

More Asians for Australia 
of Australia’s current 

SYDNHY (FWE). — Inmigration 
has always been a fact of life in 
Australia — from those early days 
in the late 18th century when in- 
trepid settlers sailed to the un- 
known southern continent until 
the present day jumbo 
jets disgorge immigrants for 
instant processing at reception cen- 

Without a sustained and 
vigorously . promoted on 
programme {t is doubtful if Aus- 
tralla would have survived as an ἢ 

: essentially European 
“edge of Asia for so long. 

prospect that J 
ead. Australia's immigration policy will 

nation on the 

There is itttle 

change dramatically in the im- 

“eee ἢ aie 

legislation, it wad probably vital 

in the prevention of caws to per 

mit birth @6stro], divorce and 
abortion — ἃ of which are 1}. 

Jegel in the Republle. 
The Irish Constitution ip 2 

lengthy éecument that begins 

with the words: “In the mame 

δε μας ie authority sed fo ‘Whom is au uty { 
end, ail ac- 

(and now 
mon de Volers. 

Stubborn loyalty 
the 

State acknowledges mage 
is due to God. Religious freedom 
48 guaranteed and there may be 
no disabilities on religious 

mediate future. But the present gi 
scale of immigration 18. unlikely 
survive the presant decade. For the 
frst time in the nation's history, 
Australians are questioning the ad- 
visability and even the need to con- 
tinue to attract people from other 
countries. A decade ogo it would 
have been considered unpatriotic, 
offensive, and plainly stupid. 

Australia is not running out of 
spaco, It is the world's moat thinly 
populated country, If Austrailans 
were evonly apread across thelr is- 
land continent they would o: 
more spaco ond unpolluted fresh air 
than any other people on carth — 
even if immigration were continued 
at ite present poce until the ond 
of the eget But Australians live 

region of the continent. Although t 
Australia has a reputation as the 
land of open spaces, it has rapidly 
become the world's most urban 
country on a percentage basis. More 
than 80 per cent of Australians live 
in a handful of cities, 

THe consequences are all too ap- 
parent. There is 

* garbage disposal problems, and an 
increasin; 

ὉΔΟΥ͂ nopulation growth? 

nist=(elsiece 

Australia is the world’s n 
crowding in its citles 
Sydney. 

tion be continued when ita 
achievement seems to be 

rime 
ν a 

After war 
At the end of World War 11 no- 

body doubted the necd for a rapid 
population growth. The Battle of the 

Sea had prevented an im- 
minent Japanese invasion of Aus- 
ralia, The Government's 

public. It was “Populate or Perish.” 
Refugees from war-torn SBurope 
were brought to Australia as fast 
as ships could be chartered, It was 
one of the largest immigration 
movements ever undertaken by a 
country with Australia's population, 
and certainiy the longest in terms 
of distance. Over three million 
poured into the country over a 
ᾳ 

British Commonwealth immigrants 

Appeal by Lansky’s sister 
Τὰ the Editor of The Jerusslem Post 

there is naught to 

Unfortunately there are many 
people who think like Ruth Wahr- 
man, not only in Israel, but every- 
where. To them, an indictment is 
fen Crete with proven ee and 

legation onyRoUs wil en 
fact, 30 Heaven help us if iney are 
our jurors. 

fering must be very intensive in- doing, 
deed. And to what end? 

“Officials in Saigon and Washing- 
ton have suggested that the raids 
are intended to disrupt a Communist 
Offensive. But military men in Sai- 
Fon say they have geen no indica- 
tlon that the North jamese are 
preparing such a strike, 

",..Indiseriminate use of the U.S.’ 
overwhelming aerial might to try to 
impoaé an American solution to 
Vietnam's political problems is ter 
Torism om an unprecedented scale, 

than a retreat from diplomacy which this 
nation would be the fret and loudest 
to condemn if it were practised by 
any other major power. In the nate 
of econsoléence and country, Ameri~ 
‘cans must now speak out for salty 
in Washington and peace in 
Shing,” 

son-pazser, 

Once yo one Jew ἐσ be 
sacrificed, then you maka all Jews 
vulnerable, A Jew fa αὶ Jew ta a 
δι μέσοις aince wa Are never allow. 

lor, we should always 
remember it : with our 
own. 

ε 

How come sen-Jews who flagrant. 
ly and blatantly 

mitment by word and deed to the 

i : eee — 

ee ae Here, ® ttle en it 

a 

ne, Ka 

hi if eericl 

fw CF De 

a gentle and indirect repu- ἀπά. No religion may be en- ἰδ 
° she Stal Gietion of these mttitudes and 

Cardinal awed by the State. No rell- pele 

of virtue. 
But the verdict of the Repubilc 

τς 

NEW PAPERBACK 
PAN BOOKS | -: 

aionary effect on. the economy. The Naive and Υ οἷν 

wot OF mae Sentimental Lover --- ἢ |. 
τ no longer be argued!/ ~ JOHN LE CARRE 

Author of the 
SPY, WHO CAME, IN 
FROM THE COLD 

See 

orer- 
North 
Pross) 

have been tho largest 
more than half the total, 

in 
ne ‘next 

under the assisted passage scheme, 
Australia provided of the 
nance for fares, with the stipula- 
tion that the immigrants atayed ἃ 
minimum of two years. The scheme 
still operates, and coats Australia 
about $A40m. (IL200m.) a year. 

But this is not the only cost to 
the Australien taxpayer, nor the 
only drain on the economy. It is 
estimated (admittedly, by those cri- 
tical of immigration) that Australia 
‘has to spend in the order of €1,700m. 
in an average year to administer 
the acheme, and provide the housing, || #aeSo.9.-am 
education and other facilities néeded 

~ PENTHOUSE 
The International Magazine for Men 

AUTUMN FASHION SPECIAL: 
— 128 PAGE ISSUE ; 
DISTRIBUTOR AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE) - 

Steimatzky’s Agency Ltd. sam 
JERUSALEM - TEL-AVIV: HAIFA*LYDDA AIRPORT J Ὡς 

YOU CAN NEVEE TELL IF THE 
BOOK YOU BUY FOR YOUR FRIEND 
IS NOT ALREADY IN HIS POSSESSION 

SO THE BEST THING TO DO IS ae 

USE OUR ie cee 

GIFT CERTIFICATES: _ 
as a XMAS & NEW YEAR present ee 

Your friends can use them at any of our 

branches all over the country 

OSteimatzhys υ. 
_ Jerusalem-tel Aviv-Haifa-Rehovet-Lod-Fikt - 

Tours from 

Holland ᾿ 
‘Xo the Editor of The Jorusalem Fost 

oe 

Dutch branch), Centourl, Fit, Magy 
net aad Nederlandse 
Ing also transport a than Neckermann Viegraizen, στο 
ANDRE A. VERLINDEN, Director 

Christoffel Reisen ΝΡ. ἢ. 
Rotterdam, December 5. 
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